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Education – The Key to 
Masonic Growth

by Francis G. Way

It is not ornamental, the cost is not great.
There are other things far more useful, but truly I state,
Tho of all my possessions, there’s none to compare,
With that white leather apron, which all Masons wear.

As a young lad, I wondered just what it all meant,
When Dad hustled around, and so much time was spent,
On shaving and dressing and looking just right,
Until Mother would say: “ It’s the Masons tonight.”

And some winter nights she said: “ What makes you go,
Way up there tonight thru the sleet and the snow,
You see the same things every month of the year”
Then dad would reply: “ Yes, I know it, my dear.”

Forty years I have seen the same things, it is true,
And though they are old, they always seem new,
For the hands that I clasp, and the friends that I greet,
Seem a little bit closer each time that we “meet.”

Years later I stood at that very same door,
With good men and true who had entered before,
I knelt at the altar, and there I was taught,
That virtue and honor can never be bought.

That the spotless white lambskin all Masons revere,
If worthily worn grows more precious each year,
That service to others brings blessings untold,
That man may be poor tho surrounded by gold.

 I learned that true brotherhood flourishes there,
That enmities fade ‘neath the compass and square,
That wealth and position are all thrust aside,
As there on the level men meet and abide.

So honor the lambskin, may it always remain,
Forever unblemished, and free from all stain,
And when we are called to the Great Father’s love.
May we all take our place in the Lodge up above.

The Lambskin
Source and author unknown. Submitted by Arthur Tinz

It has been said that all of life’s important lessons are learned in Kindergarten. Surely “sharing with 
others,” “cleaning up after oneself,” “hold someone’s hand,” and “don’t run with scissors” are lessons 
that one will never forget and lessons that rarely need further study. But if all of life’s important lessons 

were learned in Kindergarten, then there would be no need for further education.

Education is key to lifelong growth, and for becoming a productive adult in society. It is even more 
essential to the Freemason, who strives to become a better man and progress toward becoming a Perfect 
Ashlar.

Education in Masonry comes in many, many forms. One need not delve into the esoteric, philosophical 
and speculative mysteries of the Craft to obtain a lifetime of learning, although esoteric study can be very 
fulfilling. Just as college students specialize or “major” in a particular area of study, a Mason can find many 
areas of Freemasonry in which to concentrate and experience much personal growth. Even just attending 
degrees on a regular basis can impart hugely important life lessons.

Education is one of the three pillars of Most Worshipful Grand Master Theodore Nelson’s theme for this 
year. Thus, the CT Freemason will feature the theme of Education this month, kicking off a three-issue 
series concentrating on each of the Grandmaster’s pillars. The issues will not run consecutively, but will 
appear between now and April. With September the traditional “back to school” month, we hope you will 
enjoy the education-themed news and articles found in this issue.
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SEPTEMBER 2017

DATE TIME EVENT PLACE/ADDRESS DRESS 
CODE

STAG/
COED

Tue. 5 5 p.m. St Pauls 14 200th Anniversary  152 Wyatt Rd. Middletown, RI Tux C

Sat. 9 12 p.m. Unity 148 50-Yr Rededication New Britain Tux C

Sat.. 16 2 p.m. Brainard 102 Awards 32 Society Road, Niantic Tux C

Mon 18  6 p.m. Evening Star 101, Pig Roast l87 West Avon Rd, Unionville Casual S

Tue. 19 6:30 p.m. Union 40 Dinner Awards 337 Main St, Danbury Tux C

Fri. 22 1 p.m. Council of Deliberation   Torrington Business S

Sat. 23 9 a.m. Masters/Wardens Seminar 207 Deming St, Newington Casual S

Sat. 23 5  p.m. Ye Olde Table Lodge, Moriah 15 220 Providence Rd, Brooklyn Tux S

Sat 30 9 a.m. Barn Degree 1 Ferry Lane, South Windsor Casual S

OCTOBER 2017

DATE TIME EVENT PLACE/ADDRESS DRESS 
CODE

STAG/ 
COED

Sun. 1 12 p.m. Grand Lodge of Delaware Tux  S

Mon. 2 12 p.m. Grand Lodge of Delaware Tux  S

Tue. 3 12 p.m. Grand Lodge of Delaware Tux  S

Fri. 6 6:30 p.m. Wooster Lodge No. 10 Awards, Picnic S. Main St, Colchester Tux S

Sat. 7 9 a.m. CME Mentoring Seminar 207 Deming St, Newington Casual S

Sat. 14 8 a.m. Grand Lodge Semi-Annual Hartog Center, Wallingford Business S

Wed 25 . Trip to United Kingdom 
(returning on Nov. 8)

Tue. 31 United Grand Lodge of England 
Official Opening & 300th Anniversary Prince Albert Hall

Grand Master ’s 
Trestleboard
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Grand Master’s Message
by Theodore J. Nelson

Time is an interesting 
concept.  When 
you’re really enjoying 

a visit with loved ones or 
working on a project that you 

are passionate about, times seems to fly by at a faster pace.  If you’re 
dreading an appointment or working a mundane task, the perception 
of time seems to drag on and on. Summers and vacations are like the 
former to me.  I joke that July and August are the two shortest months 
of the year. Each has a first and thirty-first but all the days in between 
seem like a blur.

For years now, Grace and I have been staying at the same bed and 
breakfast every July for an extended weekend as we did this past 
summer. It’s right on Old Orchard Beach in Maine and we love 
beachcombing and wading in the cool waters. We go with the same 
couple that we have traveled with extensively for years. We revisit a lot 
of old places that we’ve been to before and we always seem to find a new 
place or two.

Many of the events at our lodges and appendant bodies are like that bed 
and breakfast.  We can always count on them being there and we look 
forward to our annual visit to meet old friends and make some new ones.

I have had many opportunities to travel around this state to a variety 
of meetings and represent this Grand Jurisdiction as your Grand Master. 
In June, I visited the annual meetings of the Grand Chapter of Royal 
Arch Masons and the Grand Chapter of Royal & Select Masters. Later 
in the month, I went to a colonial style table lodge in Greenwich on a 
Saturday night and the next day attended Divine services in Stratford 
with the Sir Knights of the Grand Commandery of Knights Templar. 
In July, I visited Her Majesty, the Supreme Queen of the Daughters of 
the Nile in Milford. At each of these events, I was met by Brothers and 
Sisters whom I had worked with for years. Each was an annual event 

that they were hoping the Grand Master could attend and share a few 
words of encouragement with the audience. I was humbled and honored 
to be at each one. I learned much about our other Masonic orders and 
made new friends.

Some of our lodges have no stated meetings in the summer but hold 
social events, like picnics, to keep the Brothers in touch with each other 
and visit with their families.  Some lodges continue with stated meetings 
in July and August. Either way, we make time for summer breaks and 
enjoy summer parties and traveling on breaks from work and/or lodge. 
As you read this, we only have a few days of summer left before the 
fall equinox arrives on September 20 and we begin to prepare for the 
autumn months. Does time fly? It sure seems to.

Your Grand Lodge Officers and Committee Chairmen are preparing 
for the Semi-annual Communication which will be on Saturday, 
October 14 at the Knapp Auditorium in Ashlar Village.  We’ll have 
some legislation to vote on and, of course, the election of Grand Lodge 
Officers for 2018. Later that afternoon, I plan on attending the Grand 
Lodge of CT Prince Hall Affiliates.  Our bonds of friendship and 
Brotherly love continue to grow deeper and deeper.

I would like to thank all of the Past Grand Masters whom I have 
had the opportunity to work with over the years and the wise counsel 
that they have shared with me. At the end of the day, we all, from the 
youngest Entered Apprentice in the Northeast Corner to the Worshipful 
Master in the East, came here to work and serve our Brothers. It is my 
hope that you can plan to visit your lodge or one that is nearby your 
residence if you live out of state. I’m sure your Brothers will be happy to 
see you and in return, I’m sure you will be happy to see them and share 
some of the good times you had this past summer.

God Bless.  See you in Lodge!

Travels, Summer Breaks & More Travels

Important Insurance Information 
for All Lodges

The following points should be kept in mind by all Temple Corporations, Building Associations etc.:

Every five years, lodges should have an appraisal by a licensed contractor to ensure that their insurance will replace the building 
in compliance with current building codes.

Personal property also needs to be appraised to make sure it is adequately insured.

Paraphernalia, antiques, fine art, valuable jewelry, musical instruments and irreplaceable items should be appraised.  
The maxium benefit for each lodge is $70,000 but there is also blanket coverage, so if the limit is exceeded the items 
would be covered, but an appraisal is necessary to ascertain the value. Otherwise, the lodge would only receive actual 
cash value in case of loss.
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Connecticut Freemasons is the official 
publication of the Grand Lodge of Connecticut 
AF & AM. All original articles are subject 
to editing. All checks for payments and 
donations should be made out to Grand Lodge 
Publications and mailed to the Grand Lodge 
office at PO Box 250, Wallingford, CT 06492. 
 
Letters and advertisements may be sent to 
the Editor Frank Way at submissions@
ctfreemasons.net or 860-659-7416. All 
submissions are required by the 10th of the 

month prior to the next issue. Please note: The 
Grand Lodge AF & AM of Connecticut, does 
not endorse any of the products or services 
contained herein nor imply any warranty of the 
goods, services, or claims advertised. While 
every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of 
all advertisements, Connecticut Freemasons 
will only be liable to reprint, at no charge, any 
correction due to typographical error. 
 
Connecticut Freemasons (USPS 025-514) is 
published monthly, except August. The Grand 

Lodge of Connecticut, AF & AM, 69 Masonic 
Avenue, P.O. Box 250, Wallingford, CT 06492-
0250. Periodicals Postage paid at Wallingford, 
CT and additional mailing offices.  
 
POSTMASTER, Send address changes to: 
Connecticut Freemasons, c/o The Grand 
Lodge of Connecticut, AF & AM, P.O. Box 250, 
Wallingford, CT 06492-0250.

We Welcome Our New Brothers to the Fraternity
Steven A. Cotton, Jr.  Hiram Lodge No. 1

Jason V. Stirpe Hiram Lodge No. 1

Aaron D. Jansen King Solomons Lodge No. 7

Frank S. Appah, Jr. America-St. John’s Lodge No. 8

Ronald J. Chatlos St. Paul’s Lodge No. 11

Garrett T. Deuterman St. Paul’s Lodge No. 11

Gjerji Palma Frederick Franklin Lodge No. 14

Joshua Parsilitti Frederick Franklin Lodge No. 14

Christopher J. Donlin Temple Lodge No. 16

Stephen J. Papp Federal Lodge No. 17

lan M. Al Jajeh Uriel Lodge No. 24

Daniel P. McNamee Uriel Lodge No. 24

Derek Bensley Composite Lodge No. 28

Micah J. Burnside Composite Lodge No. 28

Michael P. Dailey Composite Lodge No. 28

Michael R. Hyson Composite Lodge No. 28

Abraham M. Khalil  Composite Lodge No. 28

Benjamin J. Martin  Composite Lodge No. 28

Rafael Crespo Day Spring Lodge No. 30

Liam M. Moran Day Spring Lodge No. 30

Justin J. Edgar-Murphy Friendship Lodge No. 33

Michael J. Leser Friendship Lodge No. 33

Kristopher O. Scory Friendship Lodge No. 33

Jonathan P. Stewart  Friendship Lodge No. 33

Ahmed T. J. AlAmeen St. Albans Lodge No. 38

Joseph S. Civitello  St. Albans Lodge No. 38

Brett V. Cutler  Harmony Lodge No. 42

Michael F. Salvatore, Jr. Harmony Lodge No. 42

Eric P. Sousa Harmony Lodge No. 42

Richard Torres, Jr. Harmony Lodge No. 42

Christopher D. Mayhew, Jr. Putnam Lodge No. 46

Evan M. Perry Putnam Lodge No. 46

Erik G. Enquist  Coastal Lodge No. 57

Paul J. Johnson Coastal Lodge No. 57

Roy J. Thomas Coastal Lodge No. 57

Zachary W. Miller Wolcott Lodge No. 60

Antonio L. Albizu Ansantawae Lodge No. 89

Malik T. Colbert Ansantawae Lodge No. 89

Rocko A. Cuccaro Center Lodge No. 97

Ibezimako I. Nmegbu Center Lodge No. 97

Mule Spinelli Center Lodge No. 97

Brian C. Desiena Corinthian Lodge No. 104

Brian E. Gaynier Anchor Lodge No. 112

Robert A. Maheu Anchor Lodge No. 112

Eric D. Rich Anchor Lodge No. 112

Anthony D. King Annawon Lodge No. 115

Scott I. Backer Cosmopolitan Lodge No. 125

David L. Hutchinson Cosmopolitan Lodge No. 125

Samuel L. Leitermann Cosmopolitan Lodge No. 125

Antonio J. Duarte Hospitality Lodge No. 128

Jason Rodriguez Sequin-Level Lodge No. 140

Connor W. Berg Daytime Lodge No. 144

Michael J. Kelly Daytime Lodge No. 144

Sekou O. Kone Daytime Lodge No. 144

Dominic T. Morello Daytime Lodge No. 144

David A. Petrone Daytime Lodge No. 144

Enrique Sanchez, Jr.  Daytime Lodge No. 144

\Erik M. Evensen Friendship Tuscan Lodge No. 145

Charles J. Jenkins, Jr. Friendship Tuscan Lodge No. 145

Dymtro Palamarchuk Friendship Tuscan Lodge No. 145

Robert B. Whitworth, Jr. Friendship Tuscan Lodge No. 145

Joshua H. Dela Cruz Unity Lodge No. 148
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In June, Masonicare’s Vice President of 
Healthcare Services, Bro. Tom Gutner, 
announced that he would be retiring at 

the end of September after 34 years with 
the organization. He and his wife, Brenda, 
are relocating to the Denver, Colorado area 
to be near family.

“Ed Kilby, the former CEO, hired me 
in this very room on Grand Masters Day 
34 years ago,” Gutner recently recalled in 
his office at Masonicare Health Center. 
Noting the circuitous route he’s taken to 
end up back at this very spot on the map, 
he deadpanned, “I guess I haven’t made 
much progress.”

A longtime resident of West Hartford, 
Gutner grew up in Scarsdale, NY. While 
enrolled at Johns Hopkins University, 
he developed an interest in architecture, 
housing and urban development – popular 
fields in the late 60s and early 70s. From 
there it was off to George Washington 
University to pursue a Master’s Degree in 
Public Administration.

After grad school, he took a job as a 
legislative assistant with the American Association of Homes for the 
Aging – precursor to the organization today known as LeadingAge, 
a nationwide alliance of not-for-profit organizations representing the 
entire field of aging services (of which Masonicare is a member). It 
wasn’t the Department of Housing and Urban Development, but it 
addressed similar issues … and set Gutner on a career path he’s followed 
for over four decades.

“That was how I got into this field,” he said. “What it did was expose 
me to amazing people in the not-for-profit sector who were so dedicated 
and so committed to caring for seniors.”

Relocating to Connecticut in the mid-70s, Gutner joined Triage, 
Inc., a Plainville-based non-profit that paired nurse clinicians with 
social workers in teams that provided social, emotional, economic, 
and medical assessments of seniors in the community. Based on 
those assessments, Gutner – filling the role of social worker – helped 
connect at-risk seniors with services that would enable them to 
continue living at home.

The needs of a growing family and a desire to advance his career 
prompted Gutner to obtain his long-term care administration 
certification from the University of Connecticut. In 1983, following 
brief stints managing a for-profit nursing home in Bloomfield 

and an intermediate care facility 
in Marlborough, Gutner joined 
Masonicare as administrator of its 
skilled nursing facility in Newtown. 
He would hold that post for the next 
25 years.

“When I would tell people that I was 
a nursing home administrator,” he said, 
“I know some people would think to 
themselves, ‘What’s so great about that?’ 
But I knew in my heart that where 
I work, it’s different. I’ve always felt 
privileged to work for Masonicare and 
to help make a difference in the lives of 
those we care for.”

Reflecting on his longevity with 
Masonicare, Gutner credits an 
organizational culture that embraces 
values like compassion, loyalty, and 
teamwork, to name a few. 

“It’s a culture,” he said, “that makes 
people want to stay.”

“Tom is truly dedicated to the people 
he serves – and serves alongside of – 
each and every day,” said Masonicare 

President and CEO, WB Jon-Paul Venoit. “His dedication to high 
quality care and to making sure we are the top among senior living 
providers should be a role model to all leaders across the state.”

Former Masonicare President and CEO Bro. Steve McPherson echoed 
that sentiment, describing Gutner as “a consummate professional” 
dedicated to excellence in providing care to seniors and committed to 
the mission of Masonicare.

“That commitment,” McPherson said, “never wavered throughout the 
16 years we worked together.”

McPherson, who retired from Masonicare in 2016, appreciated 
Gutner’s willingness to fill any role the company needed.

“Whether as administrator of our Newtown facility, or assistant 
administrator at Masonicare Health Center, or Assistant to the 
President, or the on-loan administrator of St. Francis’ nursing home in 
Stafford Springs, or Vice President of Healthcare Services,” McPherson 
said, “he always accepted the challenges with a can-do attitude. In 
whatever capacity Tom was asked to serve, Masonicare was a better 
organization because of his efforts.” 

Ending Right Where He Started, 
Bro. Tom Gutner Says Goodbye to Masonicare 

 by Adam Raider

Bro. Tom Gutner
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The Lafayette Consistory and the 
Valleys of Bridgeport, New Haven and 
Waterbury are beginning the fall season 

with a busy program of degree opportunities 
and family life social activities. Mark your 
calendar for the following September degrees: 
the live 4th degree in Stratford on Monday, 
September 11, the 18th degree in Stratford 
on Monday, September 25, the 6th degree in 
Waterbury on Wednesday, September 27th, 
and in New Haven, the 5th degree will be 
presented on October 2. See the Lafayette 
Consistory ad in this issue for reservation 
details and times for each of the three Valleys.

Valley of Bridgeport, Lafayette Consistory, 
will have their Installation Dinner on 
Sunday September 10, at the Riverview 
Bistro, and will sponsor a trip to the Big E 
on Connecticut Day, Wednesday September 
20. The Annual Fall Consistory Fishing 
trip is Sunday, September 24. Contact the 
Consistory office at (203) 375-0064 for 
reservations and cost. 

Hopefully your summer was restful, and 
you have had time to reflect the wisdom 
imparted to you in the Blue Lodge degrees 
and the attendant lectures. Since some of 
the lectures are not consistently presented 
in all lodges, you should set aside time to 
read them in your ritual book. The greatest 
value to you comes from attending lodge 
regularly and being attentive to the words of 

the degree work. Making the rich concepts 
presented in the Blue Lodge rituals truly 
yours entails careful listening and digesting 
the wisdom that is imparted. Not one word 
in the ritual is superfluous Digesting their 
importance can take years of contemplation 
so don’t get frustrated, but press on and 
keep trying to derive the true meaning and 
full benefit of what you are exposed to. 

We live in an unhappy epoch of skepticism, 
of adoration of the material world and of 
atheism. The moment you step outside the 
lodge room you are immersed in this caustic 
environment. After a two month summer 
absence from the lodge, your light has 
perhaps dimmed somewhat, and a recharge 
is needed, with a reaffirmation to the Science 
of Freemasonry and to its slow process of 
self improvement. This science is what sets 
Freemasonry apart from other social and 
fraternal groups and is the major value 
derived from membership in the Order.

It is an amazing time to be alive because 
we can witness in real time the ever 
progressive understanding that Physical 
Science is developing for the Science of 
Freemasonry and the modality of Spiritual 
Alchemy that is imbedded within. Recent 
developments in a little known field of 
Epigenetics has begun to reach conclusions 
that it is indeed possible to effect physical 
change in our body through the adherence 

to certain prescribed mental, emotional and 
physical regimens. For eons these have been 
propounded by the great faiths of the world, 
and our ritual and lectures. Science is now 
developing quantitative means to confirm 
the efficacy and benefits derived by the 
strict adherence to such modes of conduct 
and thought.

Epigenetics propounds that while our 
genetic makeup is inherited from our 
parents, it is possible to alter the expression 
of these genes by managing the quality of 
our thoughts, changing our lifestyle and 
willfully altering our thought patterns. Is 
this not the cornerstone of what we are here 
to do? “ To learn to subdue my passions 
and improve myself in Masonry.” Science 
has realized what we, as Alchemists of the 
Soul, have known for hundreds of years. 
To create a healthier, happier and higher 
quality mortal existence we must have 
unflinching faith in the process, and execute 
it unwaveringly. The Nazarene is quoted in 
Matthew 17:20…”truly I tell you, if you 
have faith as small as a mustard seed, you 
can say this to this mountain, ‘ move from 
here to there’ and it will move. Nothing will 
be impossible for you.”

Actual results, and not some vague 
“wannabe” desires, underpin the process of 

Use the Tools to Change Your Life!  \by John A. Amarilios, MSA, membership@lafayetteconsistory.com

Continued on page 10

This year it seems summer went by faster 
than ever before; at least it did for me having just 

returned from a wonderful trip to Disney World.Wasn’t it just a short 
time ago that the children were getting out of school and summer was 
unfolding?Where did the time go?It seems that with a blink of the eye 
September has arrived and life is incredibly busy again.Too bad there is 
not a way to turn back the clock a couple of weeks and enjoy summer 
for just a little longer. 

 While we might wish that every day could be a vacation from 

work, responsibilities and mundane chores of the 
routine of life, we know that this is not possible 
because life is a mixture of action and rest.While 
we need to take time for refreshment, or vacation, 
we must also be ready to move ahead to the work at 
hand.

Masons, by the very teachings of the fraternity, 
have a higher “calling” of service that prevents a life 
devoid of responsibilities and action.As Masons, we 
are urged to carefully consider how we might make 
the world a better place through service to others.
This requires one to search within for spiritual 
insight, asking for Divine guidance in finding one’s 
path of service. While it is nice to relax and enjoy 
special times, such as vacations to recharge our 
spiritual batteries, there is also time for us take up 

the mantle of Masonry and resume our labor. 
 So, as we begin the busy fall schedule, let us be mindful of the 

reason for our labor.Let our actions be rooted and prompted by the 
great teaching of the Grand Architect of the Universe, who calls us to 
make a difference in the world as men and Masons. 

May all our labors in this new season be acceptable in your sight, 
O God, our Strength and Redeemer, Amen

From the 
Desk and Bench 

of the Grand 
Chaplain/Organist 

by Rev. Carl H. Anderson
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Some lodges have been meeting in buildings 
for over a century. One of these is Oxoboxo Lodge 

No. 116 in Montville. Oxoboxo Lodge started meeting at Palmer 
Memorial in 1899 in a lodge room in the building. For sixteen years 
they met there, until in 1915, a fire destroyed the building. For two 
years while the school was being rebuilt, the Brothers had the use of the 
wagon shop belonging to Brother W. L. Browning. When the building 
was finished in 1917, the lodge occupied the top floor and continues 
to meet there today. It is one building that is not handicap accessible, 
as the climb up three flights of stairs will attest. There is a chair at each 
landing for those who might need a little respite. Oxoboxo, the home 
of two Past Grand Masters (MWB Charles Ramage and MWB Richard 
Hodgson) was chartered on March 30, 1875. Almost two months 
later, on May 21, 1875, a public celebration was held as the lodge 
room was dedicated and consecrated. The building was the Robertson 
Hall in Palmertown. Montville was a busy community even before 
the Mohegan Indians built their complex along the Thames River. We 

salute Oxoboxo Lodge for their 100 years in the same place, the third 
floor of Palmer Memorial School.

• • • • • • •

We hear in our ritual “a token” but few know what a token really is. “A 
token is a thing indicative of some other thing; a sign: tangible proof of a 
statement; a pledge. Anglo-Saxon taken, a sign or type. In Freemasonry, 
the token is the special handclasp; the sign, the gesture which a brother 
gives to another. It represents the covenant of friendship and fellowship.”

• • • • • • •

The punch bowl in many lodges during our early Masonic history 
was an essential and critical working tool. There is no mention in 
Masonic ritual. Symbolism created the notion that if the Worshipful 
Master was not present, his station could be easily and promptly filled 
by a subordinate officer but had the punch bowl got broken or the 
Tyler neglected to fill it with customary potations, the lodge meeting 
would have been a failure and the dry, silent Brothers would have 
gone home in sorrow and lamenting the evening. We can recall that 
liquid libations ended the evening of our ancient Brothers and came 
down as a custom from English lodges. The usual liquors employed for 
lubricating the members of the lodge were old New England rum and 
Holland gin. The Junior Warden was guided by the duties of his office 
to implore temperance. When the hard liquor made some acting less 
than brotherly, the punch bowl became filled with wines. On December 
17, 1812, Hiram Lodge No. 1 voted that “no other liquor than wine 
be furnished for use in the Lodge.” The rule was observed for two years 
when temperance members urged the passage of another “to have no 
other refreshment than water used in the Lodge.” That vote took place 
on January 6, 1814. An uproar ensued and on January 20, the rule was 
repealed. The embargo acts of 1812, 1813 and 1814 caused prices of 
wine to increase and on January 5, 1815, a vote was taken to “Dispense 

with the use of wine for 4 months owing 
to its high price.” When it hit the purse 
strings, then it was time for action. There 
are Masonic bowls in the collections 
of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts 
and Pennsylvania and probably several 
other jurisdictions. The Grand Historian 
wonders if there are any others in the lodge 
collections in Connecticut.

• • • • • • •

Lodge collections of masonic items 
vary from town to town. Framed aprons 
of departed Brothers, framed pictures 
of Past Masters, signs, ship replicas, and 
masonic pottery are just some examples. 
An interesting project might be for 
someone to take inventory of lodges 
masonic collections. If your lodge has 
an unusual piece, it might be prudent 
to have it appraised and pictures taken. 
Some are widely manufactured masonic 
pieces which hold little value. Others are 
handmade and difficult to put a price tag 
on. What does your lodge have that might 
just be collecting dust? 

Grand 
Historian’s 

Corner
by Gary A. Littlefield
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Masonic Science. We must first want and desire success in such matters and accomplish this by adopting and adhering to the lessons of 
each degree. Faith in the process of self directed improvement is essential for success. 

To transmute the negative biases and setbacks of daily mortal life requires a set of working tools. We obtain the tools and their explanations of use 
in each of the three Blue Lodge degrees. When you step outside the lodge and properly employ them in the context of your daily life, you begin to 
subconsciously undertake this epigenetic transmutation. Freemasonry equips its votaries with the most excellent and resilient tools that will stand up 
to a lifetime of hard use. Use the tools that you have been given in your Blue Lodge degrees and take them everywhere you go. Daily use of the tools 
makes them harder, sharper and more accurate. You will encounter daily opportunities to use all or some of them, and success is yours if you become 
familiar and intimate with their use so that it becomes second nature. Confidence in the mastery of these tools will eliminate, or at least alleviate 
uncertainty and fear from your existence thus enabling you to further proceed along the path of initiating the internal changes that have become the 
focus of Epigenetics research. 

 As always, Lafayette Consistory stands ready to help further your understanding of the Three degrees of Freemasonry. Should you have questions about the 
Scottish Rite, please feel free to contact me at the email address above, or call the Consistory office at (203) 375-0064.

Use the Tools continued from page 9

Valley of Hartford, AASR
by David R. Blythe, Sr.

The older one gets, the faster time flies by. It’s hard to believe that the spring 
degree schedule just finished up, and the Annual Picnic and 5K Race/Walk 
to benefit the Children’s Dyslexia Center of Connecticut are successfully in 

the books and now it is time to start conferring degrees on a new class of candidates. 

 The fall season kicks off on Saturday, September 16, with a Family Life Bus trip 
“Locks & Lunch Cruise along the Hudson River.” This is another of the Valley’s 
many popular bus trips. Over the years attendees have seen the Black Stallions 
perform, visited Salem during the Halloween season, ridden the Turkey Train during 
fall foliage season, taken a Boston Duck Tour, and taken a boat cruise to see the 
Light Houses in Rhode Island harbor. The Family Life committee has also brought 
in entertainment groups to perform on our Cathedral stage, some connected with 
a pre-performance dinner, and arranged trips to baseball, football, and basketball 
games. So why not come out and attend one or more of these events in the 
upcoming Scottish Rite Year. But more importantly why not use these as incentives 
when approaching new prospective members? 

 The degrees begin with the presentation of the 4th and 8th degrees on Thursday, 
September 28. The 12th and 15th degrees are on Thursday, Oct 12, 18th degree 
on Thursday, November 2, and the 32nd degree on Thursday, November 16. All 
degrees on the schedule are preceded by a dinner at the Shrine facility at 6 p.m. All 
degrees start at 7:30 p.m. Dinner prices are $12 per meal or $40 for the package of 
four meals.

 Now the Valley just needs CANDIDATES. The Valley is asking every brother to 
be a top line signer on a Scottish Rite Petition or to consider getting involved in the 
productions, or just attend a dinner and degreejoining us at a pre-degree dinner and 
for the degree work that follows. The only way our valley can grow if every brother 
“replaces himself ” by bringing in a new candidate. 

 The Valley has resources to help with potential members: DVD’s about 
the Scottish Rite are available on request. The Valley of Hartford website, 
valleyofhartford.org, offers Scottish Rite Masons, and current Masons links to 
obtain up-to-date information on what is happening within the Valley, how to join, 
driving directions to the Valley, obtain forms for events, download membership 
petitions, read about the history of the Valley or obtain links to other Masonic 
website that might be of interest.

 Should you prefer to talk personally to someone, please feel free to call me any 
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday morning between 9 a.m. and noon, at (860) 666-
0712, or email your questions to sect@snet.net.
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I hope everyone had a great summer. It 
certainly went by quickly. First, I want to 
acknowledge the passing of Glen Campbell. 

As many know, the legendary musician 
publicly battled Alzheimer’s disease for several 
years. By bravely sharing their journey, he and 
his family helped raise awareness about AD 
and its impact on caregivers and families.

In my last column, I discussed the 
challenges Masonicare faces when planning 
and the need to reduce our reliance on the 
government as a payer source. As I write this, 
with budgets on both the state and federal 
level still unresolved, I am very pleased to 
share the news that we have signed a definitive 
agreement to acquire Chester Village West, 
a Life Plan/Continuing Care Retirement 
Community in Chester, Connecticut. 

Growing our residential communities is part 
of Masonicare’s strategic sustainability plan. 
Specifically, we want to expand service lines 
that are not reliant on governmental funding. 

The healthcare industry has seen a major shift 
in the utilization of nursing home services. As 
a matter of fact, the unfunded mandates, rising 
costs and declining censuses along with those 

reductions in government reimbursement 
have resulted in nursing home closures across 
the country. As a diversified senior healthcare 
system, Masonicare is fortunate to have the 
ability to expand and contract service lines 
to help offset loss and ensure long term 
sustainability. The addition of Chester Village 
West to our continuum is in keeping with this 
strategic realignment to lessen our reliance on 
the government and toward a model of care 
that supports our mission and vision. 

We are now in the due diligence phase of this 
acquisition and hope to close in the next 45-90 
days. I look forward to announcing the closing 
when it happens and officially welcoming 
Masonicare at Chester Village to our family. 

From the Desk of Bro. Jon-Paul Venoit

Sincerely and fraternally, 
 
 
 
President & CEO of Masonicare

152 River Street, PO Box 88
Bernardston, MA 01337

413-648-9105   
www.travelerswoods.com  
travelerswoods@aol.com

Travelers Woods is a public campground
owned by Masons since 1984. We support,
and have donate over $65,300 to the Boston
and Springgeld Shrine Hospitals. Bring this
ad, a current Blue Lodge or OES dues card
and grst time camping with us is1/2 price.
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Is There No Help For the Widow’s Son? 
Urgent Help Needed. 

from David Soderberg

Due to a life-changing event, I need help from my brothers to advance 
through this challenge. My wife and I have separated and I will soon be 
without a place to live as the house has been sold and the closing is in 
less than a month. I need to find a suitable place to live independently 
by early to mid September. I am hoping that one or some of you may 
know of a rental that might meet some or all of my requirements.

As I am physically handicapped (unable to walk without a 
walker), the most important requirement is that the rental is all 
at ground level (no stairs), and that there are no steps to the front 
entrance. If there are steps, then either a ramp, or an owner willing 
to install one is needed. I need to be able to get to the front door 
and inside with my walker. Also, there needs to be a walk-in shower, 
for obvious reasons.  Those are the essential requirements.

Ideally, I would like a standalone place, like an in-law rental or a small 
ranch style house. I have lived in apartments before and don’t do well 
with having to listen to someone else’s stereo system, television, loud 
conversation, or bedroom activity. I have come to enjoy very much the 
quiet that comes with living in an isolated dwelling, and I enjoy looking 
out the windows to see trees and a brook instead of a parking lot full 
of automobiles. Anything between 1,000 and 1,200 square feet will be 
fine, but slightly less or slightly more will do as well if the floor plan 
works for me. The backyard brook is optional, of course.

Please contact me (by phone at 860.659.3124, or by email at 
MrDavSod@gmail.com) if you know of a place that might fit or if 
you want some more information from me, or you just want some 
conversation. Thanks much, Brothers, for spending a little time assisting 
me in my search.

• • • • • • • • • • •

If You Are Wondering if 
There is Hope for the World...  

June 17, 2017
This past weekend I was out for a ride in Norwich, CT when I had a 

tire blow out and pulled over to see what I was dealing with. The right 
front tire was completely flat. It was HOT out and I wasn’t sure what 
I was going to do. I certainly could not fix the tire myself. I thought 
maybe I had better see if my insurance policy included road side 
service. 

Before I could call to find out, a young man stopped and asked me if I 
needed any help. I said I was going to see if I had “Road Service” coverage 
but he offered to help me himself. He set to work, changed my spare tire 
over to the blown out tire, and then he explained it would be safer to 
put the rear tire up front and put the spare in the rear, so he made that 
adjustment too. I did mention it was HOT out and he worked so hard 
getting all this done! I was thrilled and offered to pay him but he refused 
any payment. He asked me where I was from and I told him that I was 
living at Masonicare Health Center in Wallingford, CT at the “Leslie 
G Wright” residence. He smiled and said that he was a Freemason and 
he knew it well. Thinking back on his kindness and being so grateful, I 
wanted to share my good fortune with the rest of the world. 

So if you are listening to the news tonight and wondering if there is 
any hope for the world, I want you to know that as long as we have 
people like “Daniel Johnston” of Norwich, CT in the world, I think 
that we are going be alright after all. Thank you, Daniel! I appreciate 
your help so much.

Sincerely, 
Tony Selmont 
22 Masonic Ave, Apt 336 
Wallingford. CT 06492

• • • • • • • • • • •

Letters to the Editor We occasionally receive letters to the editor. Although not often enough to warrant a regular 
section, but please know that we will always consider running them if received. They should be 
submitted through the same address (submissions@ctfreemasons.net) as regular articles. - Ed.

Congratulations to our 50-Year Brothers
 

Herbert E. Coon      Coastal Lodge No. 57 
August 12, 1967

Rodney I. Gray     Fayette Lodge No. 69 
September 12, 1967

Richard H. Hilt     Ansantawae Lodge No. 89 
September 22, 1967
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Jon R. Anderson  St. Paul’s Lodge No. 11

Herman C. Asmus Temple Lodge No. 1

Lawrence K. Bailey Corinthian Lodge No. 63

Lawrence M. Baldwin Wyllys-St. John’s Lodge No. 4

Robert E. Barnes Fidelity-St. John’s Lodge No. 3

William R. Black Old Well - St. John’s Lodge No. 6

Rasit Bolat Compass Lodge No. 9

Albert E. Bray Uriel Lodge No. 24

William Breda Anchor Lodge No. 112

Eugene J. Brustolon Coastal Lodge No. 57

Robert L. Chapman Coastal Lodge No. 57

Edgar E. Clark Friendship Lodge No. 33

Howard E. Cole Ansantawae Lodge No. 89

Alan B. Collinge Widow’s Son Lodge No. 66

Mrs. Hugh L. Cox Corinthian Lodge No. 63

Alphonsus D. Croxall Wyllys-St. John’s Lodge No. 4

Leonard H. Dadukian Fidelity-St. John’s Lodge No. 3

Ronald D. East, Sr. King Hiram Lodge No. 12

Walter H. Eastwood Ashlar-Aspetuck Lodge No. 142

Russell A. Fleming Wyllys-St. John’s Lodge No. 4

Acil A. Fradenburg Jeptha Lodge No. 95

Arnold H. Freedman Cosmopolitan Lodge No. 125

Samuel S. Fuller Composite Lodge No. 28

Gilbert S. Geiger Temple Lodge No. 16

B. Herold Griffith Union Lodge No. 31

Eric E. Hackney Hartford Evergreen Lodge No. 88

George J. Hagi Columbia Lodge No. 25

Donald A. Hammar Meridian Lodge No. 77

Richard L. Hershatter Cosmopolitan Lodge No. 125

Ernest B. Heydenreich Fayette Lodge No. 69

Aurelius S. Hinds II Wyllys-St. John’s Lodge No. 4

George C. Hurd Friendship Tuscan Lodge No. 145

Alfred R. Huttig Montgomery Lodge No. 13

Ronald K. Jacobs Sequin-Level Lodge No. 140

Bernard R. Johnson Manchester Lodge No. 73

Thomas L. Kelly Wooster Lodge No. 10

Carl J. Krebs Annawon Lodge No. 115

John R. Kreeger, Jr. Uriel Lodge No. 24

Conrad W. Ladd Composite Lodge No. 28

Eugene E. Lagasse Madison Lodge No. 87

Dudley N. Lathrop Somerset-St. James Lodge No. 34

George E. Levi, Sr. Union Lodge No. 31

Charles E. Lower Wooster Lodge No. 10

Charles R. Lundberg Fidelity-St. John’s Lodge No. 3

Samuel R. MacDonald, Sr. Compass Lodge No. 9

Herbert I. Mandel Union Lodge No. 31

Victor J. Marek, Jr. Granite Lodge No. 119

William E. McGraw, Jr. Cosmopolitan Lodge No. 125

Charles H. Menke Union Lodge No. 31

John E. Meyer, Jr. Ark Lodge No. 39

Roland F. Mittica Valley Lodge No. 36

Richard L. Naujoks Union Lodge No. 31

Paul D. Parsons Wyllys-St. John’s Lodge No. 4

James E. Perkins Somerset-St. James Lodge No. 34

Clifford L. Pierson Washington Lodge No. 81

Harold D. Post, Jr. Annawon Lodge No. 115

Edward H. Randler Bay View Lodge No. 120

Richard J. Rice Trumbull Lodge No. 22

Charles B. Ricker America-St. John’s Lodge No. 8

Robert G. Schindler Columbia Lodge No. 25

Harold C. Smith Fidelity-St. John’s Lodge No. 3

Wayne O. Southwick Estuary Lodge No. 43

Leon Spivack America-St. John’s Lodge No. 8

Russell G. St. John Wyllys-St. John’s Lodge No. 4

Raymond W. Stange Washington Lodge No. 81

Harry A. Stone, Jr. Columbia Lodge No. 25

Arnold E. Tillman Unity Lodge No. 148

Robert L. Wachtelhausen Compass Lodge No. 9

Douglas E. Wall Ark Lodge No. 39

Kurt R. Weimar Old Well - St. John’s Lodge No. 6

Ferd E. White Compass Lodge No. 9

Marcus W. White Ansantawae Lodge No. 89

Walter J. Winick Sequin-Level Lodge No. 140

Herbert F. Zepp, Jr. Uriel Lodge No. 24

We offer our condolences to the families and friends 
of those brothers who have been called by 

The Grand Architect of the Universe
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Notice of Proposed Constitutional Change

Discussion: The Grand Secretary has proposed a 
change in how notice of the Regular and Special 
Communications are delivered. The proposed change 
would allow the Grand Secretary to post notice of 
the Communication within a general publication 
used to communicate with members, i.e. the 
Connecticut Freemasons. Written notices would be 
provided to lodge secretaries to be read at a Stated 
Communication. Written notices would no longer 
be sent to all possible voting members. Proxies would 
continue to be issued to the WM, SW and JW either 
by mail or electronic means. No action required until 
the April 2018 Communication.

Constitution, Article III – Regular and Special 
Communications

Proposal:

The Grand Lodge shall hold its Annual 
Communication on any day from the third Monday 
of March through the second Monday in April at 
9:30 A.M., and a Semi-Annual Communication 
on any Saturday during October in each year 
at 9:00 A.M. at such place as the Grand Master 
may select. The Grand Master may order Special 
Communications to be held at such time and 
place, as he may think proper. The Grand Secretary 
shall publish notice of the Communication in a 
general publication used to communicate with 
members mail at least thirty days before the 
Annual Communication and the Semi-Annual 
Communication and at least thirty days before the 
Special Communications. The Grand Secretary 
shall, in addition to publication of the notice, send 
a written or printed notice of the same at least 
thirty days before the Communication, addressed 
to each lodge Secretary in this Grand Jurisdiction to 
be read in lodge. and each eligible voting member, 
except on Funeral occasions, laying of cornerstones, 
dedications and other purely ceremonial functions 
are not subject to notice. Written notice to each 
lodge may be delivered by hand delivery, US mail, or 
by electronic means.

No business shall be transacted at any 
Communication of the Grand Lodge unless there be 
present the legal representatives of at least one lodge 
from each Masonic District.

—    —    —    —    —    —    —    —    —    

Section 3301. Residency Requirements for 
Candidates

Discussion:

The change is intended to clarify the requirement 
of legal residency for a minimum one year as a 
prerequisite to becoming a Connecticut Mason 
consistent with Section 1003(v) of our Landmarks. 
Subsection (b) would be removed to eliminate 
contradictions to the baseline requirement. Exceptions 
to the one year requirement are described in Sections 
3304 and 3305. Further, in extraordinary situations 
a request for dispensation could be presented to our 
Grand Master. This change would add a definition of 
“resident” to Section 3312A.

Proposed change:

Section 3301. Residency Requirements for 
Candidates. The residency requirements for 

candidates for membership in a Lodge are as follows

a. The Petition for the Degrees of masonry 
from a candidate who has been a resident of the 
State of Connecticut for a minimum of one year 
immediately prior to the date of the petition can 
be received (read in Lodge), investigated and 
balloted upon.10/2012
b.  Deleted

Section 3312A. Definitions

f. A person is a “resident” if he maintains a 
permanent place of abode in this state during the 
twelve months immediately preceding submission 
of his petition and has been residing in the abode for 
more than 183 days during the twelve month period.

—    —    —    —    —    —    —    —    —    

New Sections 3511 – 3513 – Audit requirements

Discussion:

This proposal is to provide assurance to the Lodge 
that the assets they believe they own actually exist, 
liabilities they have incurred are known, funds they 
believe they have or should have collected have been 
and expenses they approved have been paid and 
nothing more.  As part of that assurance, the persons 
performing the audit need to be independent of the 
individuals who are in control of those assets, receipts 
and disbursements.  For the lodge to get a clear 
picture of what they own they need to consider not 
only the financial accounts but other property.

Accordingly, these Regulations are proposed to insure 
Lodges and their building entities undertake an 
annual review and accounting of the financial assets 
and the receipts and disbursements of the respective 
organizations. The result of such an effort will be 
improved reporting, disclosure and transparency of a 
Lodge’s financial condition and financial transactions 
undertaken by members of the Lodge entrusted with 
Lodge assets. The Grand Treasurer should provide 
a recommended financial reporting format to the 
Lodges. Additional guidance is to be provided to 
the Lodges by way of the Lodge Officers Manual 
concerning the methodology to consider when 
undertaking a review of the financial affairs of the 
Lodge.

Proposed provision:

New Section 3511 – Audit of financial records of 
Lodge

Every Lodge operating under the authority of this 
Grand Lodge shall be required to undertake an audit 
of its assets, liabilities, receipts and disbursements no 
less frequently than once a year.

The Worshipful Master shall appoint an Audit 
Committee or the Lodge may direct the Worshipful 
Master to retain a certified public accounting firm 
to conduct a review or audit of the lodge financial 
records. Members of the Audit Committee shall be 
independent and have no control over, access to, or 
signature authority over the financial accounts of the 
Lodge. It shall be the duty of the Audit Committee 
to prepare a written report summarizing the results 
and findings of the internal audit. The report must 
be presented to the Lodge no later than the next 
Stated Communication following the completion of 
the audit and the reports of all audits during the year 

shall be presented at the Annual Communication of 
the Lodge. The report must be retained in the files 
and archives of the Lodge, is open to inspection by 
any member of the Lodge upon written request and 
a copy shall be provided to the District Deputy.

For purposes of this section “financial records 
of Lodge” are inclusive of all funds, property 
or accounts controlled by trustees, committees, 
members and clubs existing under the authority of 
the Lodge, such as Fellowcraft Associations, Past 
Masters’ Associations, etc.

New Section 3512 – Audit of financial records of 
affiliated organizations described in Subpart 36

Every legal entity described in Subpart 36 shall 
be required to undertake an audit of the assets, 
liabilities, receipts and disbursements no less 
frequently than once a year.

The Board of Directors, or similarly constituted 
governing body, shall appoint an Audit Committee 
consisting of members of the Lodge(s) who are 
members of the legal entity described in Section 
3601 or the Board may retain a certified public 
accounting firm to conduct a review or audit of 
the entity financial records. Members of the Audit 
Committee shall be independent and have no 
control over, access to, or signature authority over 
the financial accounts of the organization. It shall 
be the duty of the Audit Committee to prepare a 
written report summarizing the results and findings 
of the internal audit which shall be presented to 
the Board of Directors and to the Lodge(s) no later 
than the next Stated Communication following the 
completion of the audit and the reports of all audits 
during the year shall be presented at the Annual 
Meetings of the entity and Lodge(s). The report 
must be retained in the files and archives of the 
organization with a copy provided to the Lodge(s). 
The report is open to inspection by any member of 
the organization and Lodge(s) upon written request 
and a copy shall be provided to the District Deputy.

New Section 3513 – Guidance provided by Grand 
Treasurer

The Grand Treasurer shall provide written guidance 
to Audit Committees to address the planning, 
conduct and documentation of the internal 
audit process as well as recommended reports the 
Committee shall present.

—    —    —    —    —    —    —    —    —    

New Section 3514

Discussion:

This proposal is to clarify the duty of the Treasurer 
to issue a written financial report to the lodge. The 
financial report will be used by the internal auditors to 
conduct their audit described in Sections 3511 – 3513.

Proposed provision:

New Section 3514 – Financial Reports submitted 
to the Lodge

It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to, no less than 
annually, prepare a written financial report consisting 
of a detailed balance sheet identifying the assets 

Continued on page  16

Proposed GL Rules and Regulations Amendments
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owned and liabilities owed as of the beginning and 
end of the fiscal period being reported on and a 
detailed statement of receipts and disbursements 
(income statement) for the period then ended. The 
report shall be presented to the members at a Stated 
Communication when requested by the Lodge, as 
well as at the Annual Communication of the Lodge, 
retained by the Secretary and made available to the 
members upon written request given the Secretary. 
A copy of the report presented at the Annual 
Communication shall be given to the District Deputy.

—    —    —    —    —    —    —    —    —    

New Section 3515. Title of Assets

Discussion:

The proposal is intended to clarify and affirm all 
assets of a lodge as well as assets of entities described 
in Subpart 36 shall be titled in the name of the lodge 
or other legal entity which owns the assets.

Proposed provision:

New Section 3515. Title of Assets.

All financial accounts and other assets owned by 
the Lodge or a legal entity described in Subpart 36, 
held in trust by Trustees, or held for the benefit of a 
Committee, shall be titled in the name of the Lodge 
or legal entity. Except as provided for in Grand 
Lodge Rules and Regulation no funds, accounts or 
assets of the Lodge or legal entity may be transferred 
directly or indirectly to a member of the Lodge.

—    —    —    —    —    —    —    —    —    

Section 3606. Reports to Lodge

Discussion:

The change is intended to clarify the financial 
information any entity described in Section 3601 must 
provide to the lodge. This change is meant to address 
continuing issues concerning financial reporting to the 
lodges these entities are subordinate to.

Proposed change:

Section 3606. Reports to Lodge. The principal 
officer of any entity described in Section 3601, 
which entity is controlled by one or more lodges, 
shall provide, in writing, a report of the financial 
and business activities of the entity no less frequently 
than the Annual Meeting of the Lodge conducted 
during a Stated Communication of any Lodge that 
is a tenant in said building. The financial report 
shall include a detailed balance sheet identifying the 
assets owned and liabilities owed as of the beginning 
and end of the fiscal period being reported on and 
a detailed statement of receipts and disbursements 
(income statement) for the period then ended. 
Refusal to provide information requested by the 
lodge(s) shall constitute unmasonic conduct by the 
officers of the entity.

—    —    —    —    —    —    —    —    —    

Section 8001. Liquor Forbidden on Lodge 
Premises. Rentals For Non Masonic Events. (With 
Exceptions).

Discussion

The proposal is a result of the Legal Matters Committee 
continuing evaluation of the liability risks associated 
with the consumption of alcoholic beverages at 
Masonic events and in those instances when a lodge 
directly, or through their temple association, leases its 
premises to individuals and organizations for private 
events. The changes clarify the sale or distribution 
of alcoholic beverages, which activities require 
licensing, are strictly prohibited, in all instances. The 
changes also affirms the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages shall be in accordance with state law (i.e. 
prohibiting distribution to minors under age 21 and 
serving alcohol to an individual who is intoxicated) 
and the WM of the lodge is responsible for ensuring 
compliance with these requirements. The changes also 
clarify distribution of alcoholic beverages when lodge 
facilities are rented to third parties and the necessity 
to have the host of the event provide a Certificate of 
Insurance naming the lodge, building association, 
Grand Lodge and all officers as additional insureds. 
Homeowners insurance is not permissible proof of 
insurance. The renter shall pay for the Certificate of 
Insurance. The changes also clarify rental of a portion 
of a lodge building to a long-term tenant.

Proposed revision (section to be replaced in 
entirety):

Section 8001. Consumption or distribution of 
Alcoholic Beverages.

Stated policy:

No Lodge (committee or club of a lodge or any legal 
entity described in Section 3601, owned or controlled 
by one or more Lodge(s) as defined in Section 3605) 
shall engage in the retail sale of alcoholic beverages. This 
section shall not preclude a lodge from serving alcoholic 
beverages during Masonic functions when a fee is 
charged for attending the event and there is no separate 
charge for alcoholic beverages nor shall this policy apply 
when a lodge hires a vendor/caterer who is properly 
licensed and insured to serve alcoholic beverages and a 
separate fee is paid to the vendor/caterer for the alcoholic 
beverages, i.e. a cash bar service.

Masonic functions:

The consumption of alcoholic beverages on Masonic 
Lodge property or at a Lodge sponsored event, not held 
on Masonic Lodge property shall be in accordance with 
all applicable laws of the State of Connecticut. It will 
be the responsibility of the Master of the Lodge to ensure 
compliance with this section and all applicable laws and 
regulations of the State of Connecticut.

(a) The use or distribution of alcoholic beverages upon 
the premises at any Lodge, or the introduction 
of alcoholic beverages into any room of the lodge 
while the Lodge is at labor is hereby strictly 
prohibited unless required as an integral part of a 
Masonic degree, ritual, order or ceremony.

(b) The use or distribution at a mason only function 
of alcoholic beverages shall be permissible in the 
banquet hall or dining rooms of any Lodge or legal 
entity described above during exclusively social 

functions held under the auspices or sponsorship 
of any Lodge or Masonically related body, such 
as Square Clubs, Fellowcraft Associations, or 

any other organization whose qualification for 
membership is based upon membership in a 
symbolic Lodge. Such social functions shall not 
be held concurrently with any meeting of such 
symbolic Lodge or any such Masonically related 
body whose qualification for membership is based 
upon membership in such symbolic Lodge.

(c) Events involving non-masons

A Lodge or legal entity described above may 
hold masonic events to which the public is in 
attendance. Public includes spouses, family 
members and individuals who are not masons. The 
use or distribution of alcoholic beverages shall be 
permissible. Prior to the event, the lodge or legal 
entity described above shall obtain an Endorsement 
from the insurance company providing property 
and casualty and general liability insurance to the 
Grand Lodge and subordinate lodges and provide 
to the Grand Secretary a copy of the Endorsement. 
Such events shall comply with the restriction 
describe in (b) above.

Third Party use of lodge facilities:

A Lodge or legal entity described above which owns the 
premises may allow private parties to bring alcoholic 
beverages on to the premises for private consumption 
at functions, such as weddings, receptions, business 
meetings and social functions. This section is also 
applicable to Mason(s) who use the facilities for a 
private event. 

(a) The host/sponsor of the event shall provide proof 
of liability insurance for the duration of the event 
which shall include liability and personal injury, 
property, casualty and liquor liability coverage in 
the amount of no less than One Million Dollars 
(1,000,000.00) naming the Lodge and legal entity 
described above which owns the premises and the 
Grand Lodge of the State of Connecticut and their 
officers, members and employees as additional 
insured and shall be received at least ten (10) days 
in advance of the event. Proof of insurance shall 
be in the form of a “Certificate of Insurance” or 
“Special Event Policy” and issued by a licensed 
insurance agency. Homeowners insurance is not an 
acceptable liability policy. If the host/sponsor of the 
event hires a third party, such as a caterer, to provide 
alcoholic beverage service, the third party shall also 
provide proof of liability insurance in the amounts 
and covering the parties described in this section.

(b) This section shall not apply to a rental agreement 
of segregated building space to any private party 
renting the premises for long-term business use that 
includes the sale of alcoholic beverages. The tenant 
must comply with all State of Connecticut laws 
regarding the distribution and sale of alcoholic 
beverages and shall provide proof of liability 
insurance coverage as described in subsection (a) 
at least 10 days in advance of the tenant taking 
possession, and shall provide proof of insurance, 
prior to the anniversary of the lease. 

Proposed Amendments ontinued from page 15 
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District 1 
Lodges 3, 5, 6, 8, 19, 65, 67, 85, 104, 107, 142, 144, 149 

Washington Lodge No. 19 
Presents Computer
 
The brethren of Washington Lodge No. 19 recently donated a 
computer package to a worthy student at Masuk High School in 
Monroe. The recipient is Andrew Cohen, a fine young man with a 
bright future ahead of him. The lodge wishes him all the best. 

Brothers of Washington Lodge No.19 with WM Juan Rodriguez 
(front left) and student Andrew Cohen (front center).

Temple Lodge No. 65 Donates 
to Masonicare at Newtown
by Sandy Potter 

Members of Temple Lodge No 65, Westport, personally delivered a 
donation to Masonicare at Newtown as a ‘Thank You’ for a wonderful 
Table Lodge event previously held there. Brother and Dining Director, 
Craig Dumont, and his team catered the event, starting with cocktails in the 
lobby and a special dinner in the Lodge Room. 
 
l to r: Scott Adleman, Richard Ruggiano, Elyse Dent,  
Administrator of Masonicare at Newtown, and Tony Gunta

Hamilton Council 
Robert DiPasquale 

Memorial Steak 
or Lobster Dinner 

Hamilton Council No. 22 Royal and Select Masters will again be 
hosting the Robert DiPasquale Memorial Steak or Lobster Dinner. 
The dinner is named after Robert DiPasquale, former Thrice 

Illustrious Master of Hamilton Council as well as Grand Commander of 
Knights Templar in Connecticut. Bob started the meal as a means to help 
defray the cost of dues for Hamilton Council members. 

The Dinner will be held on Saturday, October 21at the Meriden Masonic 
Temple from 5-8 p.m. in the 1st floor dining room. The Meriden Masonic 
Temple is located at 112 East Main Street in Meriden. 

The meals costs $25 and tickets are available from Dan Luft, Bruce 
Padula or Jack Braddock. This eventis open to all Masons and non-
Masons. For more information or tickets, contact: 
Dan Luft    (203) 537-1610    danielmluft@gmail.com 
Bruce Padula    (203) 228-4447    padulabruce@yahoo.com 
Jack Braddock    (203) 235-5596    john.braddock@cox.net
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District 2 
Lodges 13, 18, 21, 39, 40, 48, 49, 61

Housatonic Lodge No. 61 
Supports Railroad Days
 
Housatonic Lodge No. 61 manned a booth selling sno-cones, 
popcorn, and roast beef sandwiches during the final day of the 
annual North Canaan “Railroad Days” that celebrates the town’s 
longstanding relationship with the railroad that passes through it, as 
well as the iconic railroad station that is nearing restoration after a 
fire nearly destroyed it in the early 2000’s.

Montgomery Lodge No. 13 -- 
50 years of Selling Lobsters

 
Montgomery Lodge No. 13 has been holding monthly lobster sale 
fundraisers during the summer months for more than 50 years. 
Worshipful Master William Palmer presents a check for $2500 to the 
president of the Salisbury Volunteer Ambulance Corps in response to 
their fund drive to pay for the new ambulance pictured to the right.

As Masons, it’s important to recognize the loved ones who support us, so on 
June 17, St. Peter’s  Lodge in New Milford hosted its first Widows and Ladies 
luncheon to honor the Women of St. Peter’s past and present, as well as the 
adopted widows from the surrounding area.

The lunch was hosted by Past Master and District Deputy of District 2A, RWB 
Richard McDonnell. It was attended by thirteen of the area’s ladies, St. Peter’s 
Worshipful Master Melvin Stimmel, Senior Warden Jerry Myers, and Junior 
Warden Nathan Schoonover.

The luncheon included an assortment of appetizers, meats, cheeses, salads, and 
cake and ice cream and was prepared by Jeanette McDonnell and served by Jr. 
Steward Joe Jaskolka and Associate Stewards Carlos Gavilano, Dan Keeler, and 
Mario Sclafani.

Everyone had a wonderful time. Worshipful Master Stimmel toasted the ladies 
and read a rendition of When God Made Mothers by Erma Bombeck. The ladies 
were presented roses and sat for a group photo. When asked how they enjoyed 
the afternoon, they all agreed on what a fabulous time they had, and commented 
that they hoped this was the first of many such events in the future.

The Lodge does plan to make this an annual tradition.

r) The first Widows and Ladies of Masonry Luncheon.

Widows and Ladies of Masonry Luncheon at St. Peters 
Lodge No. 21 by Nathan Schoonover
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District 5 
Lodges 14, 29, 33, 36, 101, 140, 147, 148

Presentation of 
Powered Wheelchair
by John Chan and Chuck 2.0 Landau 

As King Solomon laments in Ecclesiastes, aging is not for sissies. The 
process is one of the greatest challenges every mortal will face, as the 
eyes grow dim and the hearing fades. As active men building careers 
and families, memorizing ritual and attending Lodge, it is easy to put 
off such thoughts and focus on today’s challenge. That is, until one is 
forcefully reminded, as when a Brother becomes ill. 

Freemasonry prepares brothers for this life challenge. Masons swear 
to fly to the relief of a worthy Brother in distress. While a get well card 
is welcomed, more practical assistance is of more value to the fallen 
Brother and his family.

Brother A. Scott Dean has lived a life devoted to his nation as an 
Army Veteran, his Fraternity, and his wife Charlene. Over the course 
of the last few years, medical issues stole his mobility and left him 
bedridden in Masonicare. His world had contracted to one room, and 
those who visited him. 

Brother John Chan of Sequin-Level Lodge No. 140, refused to see 
this Brother bedridden. John, a retired 20-year Air Force officer and 
Life Member of the Disabled American Veterans (DAV), Veterans of 
Foreign Wars (VFW) and the American Legion, reached out to Al 
Meadows, Past State Commander of the DAV, who found an over-
sized powered wheelchair that had been donated to American Veterans 
(AmVets) but was not in working condition. Brother John spent weeks 
cleaning, refurbishing and repairing that wheelchair, and customizing 
it to Brother Scott’s needs. He worked non-stop to free Scott from his 
hospital room. Brother John contacted Midstate Battery in Bloomfield 

CT and Mobility Works in East Hartford, CT and formed long term 
partnerships with them to purchase batteries and parts at special pricing 
for this and other wheelchair refurbishments. The Brethren of Sequin-
Level Lodge donated the cost of new batteries.

On Saturday, July15, the State Commanders of several Veterans 
organizations, The Grand Lodge, Masonicare, Sequin-Level Lodge, 
Mobility Works, families and friends gathered in the Chapel at 
Masonicare to make a special presentation of that beautiful wheelchair 
that had been lovingly refurbished by Brother John to Brother Scott.

After Brother John’s formal introduction and presentation, Brother 
Scott gave a moving acceptance speech, expressing his gratitude for 
this gift of mobility. The audience heard remarks from Mark Rivard, 
DAV State Commander; James Neeland, AmVets State Commander; 
Ed Degumbia, American Legion State Commander; and Michael 
DelMonoco, VFW Post Commander. Following the Veterans 
organizations, RWB Marshal Robinson, Deputy Grand Master; 
WB Jon-Paul Venoit, President and CEO of Masonicare; and WB 
Robert Bailey, Worshipful Master of Sequin-Level Lodge, addressed 
the audience. Finally, Russell Penfield, General Manager of Mobility 
Works closed the remarks. Following the ceremony, a light lunch was 
hosted by Masonicare.

Brother John Chan continues to refurbish Durable Medical 
Equipment for the DAV to be donated to Veterans. He has also started 
collecting and refurbishing equipment to be donated to Masons, their 
widows and orphans. He has an inventory list of equipment ready to be 
donated, posted on the Sequin-Level Lodge website at https://lodge140.
ctfreemasons.net/links/ 

If you wish to receive any of this equipment or to donate to this list, 
email Brother John at jmchan1@sbcglobal.net with your telephone 
number and request.
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District 6 
Lodges 4, 25, 28, 70, 73, 88, 145, PLR 

Craig Wiztke 
Receives the 2017 
Emerson C. Reed 
Award by Arnold Grot

On May 17, Columbia Lodge No. 25 
recognized Craig A. Witzke with its Emerson 
C. Reed Award for Excellence. The award is 
presented to a brother who has demonstrated 
excellence in some significant field of endeavor 
for the benefit of the Lodge. It is named after 
the late Brother Emerson C. Reed who set an 
example of excellence in all that he undertook 
in the field of Masonry.

Craig was born in Hartford on April 3, 
1970 to Carl and Sue Witzke and the family 
settled in Broad Brook, Connecticut in 1976. 

Craig graduated from East Catholic High 
School in 1988 and earned a degree in Civil 
Engineering from Northeastern University 
in Boston in 1993. He remained in Boston 
for several years after graduation, moving 
back to Connecticut in 1997 to raise a 
family with his wife Ninita. They have 
three children: Jarod, Alexandra and Evan 
Craig feels that he is one of those fortunate 
people who love what they do. As the owner 
of Southside Wine & Spirits Shoppe in 
South Glastonbury, he particularly enjoys 
learning about wine and, after almost 20 
years, still finds new things to explore. It is 
an ever-changing industry that keeps him 
on his toes. Although a Civil Engineer by 

degree, Craig is very happy to own his own 
business, especially in this field.

One thing that occupies quite a bit 
of Craig’s time, and has proven to be 
exceptionally rewarding, is coaching youth 
sports. Since 2010, he has had the pleasure 
of coaching all three of his children in 
soccer, basketball and baseball – a total of 
15 different teams and during one basketball 
season, he coached all 3 on 3 different teams. 
He treasures the time he spends with them 
and, not only for the athletic lessons being 
taught, but also the life lessons.

Craig has also sponsored several sports 
teams and has volunteered with the PTO and 
Board of Education. He has also volunteered 
time working with the elementary and middle 
schools in East Windsor.

Through his shop, 
Craig has also 
volunteered with 
and supported The 
Cove for Grieving 
Children, My Sister’s 
Place for Battered 
Women, YMCA Camp 
Woodstock, YMCA 
Art in the Abby, The 
Judy Lynch Memorial 
Scholarship Fund, 
Sunshine Kids Charity, 
local parishes and 
synagogues, and local 
youth sports teams.

Craig’s association with 
Columbia Lodge began 

in October, 2006 with the first Columbia 
Lodge wine tasting event to support a 
new scholarship fund. Skip House, Junior 
Warden and Chairman of the Winetasting 
Committee, recruited Craig to use his 
contacts in the industry to organize the wine 
tables for the event. Craig has continued to 
provide this behind-the-scenes support every 
year since. In November, 2008 Craig became 
a Master Mason, officially joining the lodge. 
It is particularly fitting that Craig received 
the award this year as the lodge awarded the 
first recipient of its scholarship May 25 at the 
Glastonbury High School Scholastic Awards 
Program. This would not have been possible 
without Craig’s knowledgeable and dedicated 
support over the years.

WM Erik Roberts presents the Emerson C. Reed Award 
to Craig Witzke with Ninita Witske proudly watching.

District 6 continued on page 21

Hartford Evergreen 
Lodge No. 88 
Awards Night

 

WB Robert Hathaway, was presented with his 50-year pin at 
Hartford Evergreen Lodge No. 88 Awards Night. WB Hathaway 
was raised on April 10, 1967 and served as WM of Evergreen Lodge 
No. 114 in 1981. DGM Marshall Robinson is on the left and 
Worshipful Master Jonathan Hibbard is on the right,
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District 9 
Lodges 15, 24, 46, 60, 69, 110, 113, 122

Training Center for Veterans 
Begins in Chaplin in 2017 
by Perne R. Maynard 

The Veterans Base Camp Community Training Center is nestled in 
the small town of Chaplin. It is designed to serve Veterans and First 
Responders (Fire, Police, EMS) from whatever town or state they 
might reside. 

The center’s sponsored programs and events are designed to unify 
veterans and first responders to build companionship and to help deal 
with anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). These events 
and the residential facility buildings are located at 108 England Road 
in Chaplin, not far from the junction of Routes 6 and 198 and close 
to the James L. Goodwin State Forest in Hampton. The first programs 
offered this past April involved yoga, reiki, hiking, biking, wall 
climbing, carving, crafts, painting and self-defense classes. 

Classes will continue throughout the year, adding yoga and sleep 
hygiene, and featuring guest motivational speakers such as Mansfield’s 
Navy Veteran Michael Beattie. Last year Beattie biked over 12,000 
miles spanning 34 states, raising over $21,000 for his cause “Feed Our 

Vets Food Pantry.” Some of these funds assisted Covenant South Soup 
Kitchen in Willimantic. 

Veterans and First Responders go through a 90-day program 
consisting of three phases:

Phase I: Three weeks with nightly meetings to learn to live 
healthier, become more comfortable in their surroundings, and 
defining career aspirations.

Phase II: Work toward choosing an occupation to pursue and 
learning if it requires an internship or apprenticeship, and finding 
classes to learn a trade. (Brothers can help in this area, if they have, or 
know of a company that needs dedicated workers, especially veterans).

Phase III: Having chosen a career path, they begin to work or train, 
and help incoming veterans on their path to finding a job. 

There are also regular round-up meetings specifically designed for 
veterans and first responders, as well as friends and guests, so they may 
connect with one another locally. 

I would like to strongly promote that each Lodge form a Veterans 
Committee and become involved by helping with Veterans Base Camp 
and other local veteran programs. To view the scheduled programs at 
the Veterans Base Camp, go to: www.veteransbasecamp.org

District 6  continued from page 20

Hartford Evergreen Lodge No. 88 
Celebrates 300 Years of Freemasonry by Charles Jewart

On June 17, Hartford Evergreen Lodge No. 88 celebrated the creation of the Premier Grand Lodge of England, which marks the 
fraternity making its appearance in the streets of London as the four remaining lodges marched to the Goose and Gridiron Tavern. 

WM Jon Hibbard opened the Lodge with remarks from MWGM Theodore 
Nelson, presented by RWB Mel Johnson, on the importance of table lodges as 
part of the Craft’s history and tradition.

The ritual presented that night was a detailed account of how table lodges were 
historically performed with a presentation of ritual from the 1725 exposé to 
enlighten the brethren on how the ritual has evolved over the past 300 years.

The meal, accompanied by many toasts, was Cornish game hen with 
dressing and grilled vegetables, which would have been an appropriate 
meal in the early 1700’s.

The night ended as one might suppose it would have 300 years ago, 
with the brethren having enjoyed 
good food drink, ritual and fellowship 
until their next meeting.

RW Mel Johnson reads the response from MWGM Theodore J. Nelson.

Senior Warden Charles Jewart 
presents the educational talk of 
the evening prior to the first toast. 
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MEHP Robert J. Gresham and the Officers and Companions of 
Pythagoras Chapter No. 17, Royal Arch Masons 

Cordially invite you to attend 
our Bicentennial Banquet,  
Sunday, October 1, 2017  

Georgina’s Banquets, 275 Boston Turnpike, Bolton, CT 06043.  
5 p.m. ~ Social Hour and Cash Bar 

6 p.m. ~ Dinner

The Blink of an Eye -  Pythagoras Chapter’s 
First 200 Years by Arnold Grot 

On October 2, 1817,

“The Officers elect and Companions of Pythagoras Chapter No. 17 were joined by the Grand Chapter Officers to open the Chapter in 
Masonic Hall on Pearl Street in Hartford. Joined by the Officers and brothers of St. Johns Lodge No. 4, they proceeded to Main Street 
and the South Meeting Hall.The Officers were installed, the Charter issued and ceremonies held. Afterward they returned to the Hall and 
closed the Chapter, after which they went to Morgan’s Coffee House for a most sumptuous Dinner.”

Banquet Entree Choices - Use This Reservation  Form

Sliced Sirloin with Mushroom Gravy _________________ @ $30.00 = $ ______________

Chicken Cordon Bleu _____________________________@ $30.00 = $  _____________

Baked Stuffed Sole_______________________________ @ $30.00 = $ _____________

With all entrees: Garden Salad, Green Beans Almondine and Roasted Potato.. Dessert: Chocolate Mousse Cake

______ Check here if you have special dietary requirements and describe:  _________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Name ________________________________________________________________________________________

Office/Title _____________________________________ Chapter (or Council or Lodge) _______________________

Address________________________________________________________________________________________

Email Address ___________________________________________ Phone: (______) ________________________

Lady’s Name ________________________________________Other Guest’s Name ___________________________

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO PYTHAGORAS CHAPTER NO. 17, RAM
BY SEPTEMBER 20, 2017 TO: Charles B. Fowler, Jr., 525 Stillwater, Windsor CT 06095-3842

Representatives of all Chapters and Masonic bodies are invited 
to join us as we honor our Officers and Companions of the past 
200 years and their legacy. Enjoy our dispalays and historical items 
commemorating our 200 years, enjoy music by the Hot Cat Jazz Band, 
and greet your Companions. 

Both feasts are separated by what seems like the blink of an eye 
when observed over 200 years of history. No one can attend the 
first celebration, but anyone can come to the Bicentennial Banquet 
by completing and returning the reservation form below

(Business Attire and Ladies Dresses)
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On Wednesday, May 31, the Connecticut Widows Sons 
received a phone call from a Widows Son in Illinois on behalf 
of their newest member, Ryan Gaudio. Ryan, originally from 

Connecticut, had just lost his grandfather and still has many family 
members in the state. The brother asked if the CT Widows Sons could 
escort Ryan’s grandfather to his final resting place on June 3. Ryan’s 
grandfather, Burton Stowe, was a World War II Army Veteran, an 
avid motorcycle enthusiast, and a native of CT, who passed away on 
Memorial Day at age 98. 

The CT Widows Sons contacted Ryan and then put out the call 
to all CT Widows Sons. Eleven Widows Sons attended the service 
and, accompanied by three of Ryan’s family members on their own 

motorcycles, escorted Ryan’s grandfather to his final resting place, 
where he was buried with full Military honors. 

Ryan and his family were very appreciative of the CT Widows Sons 
and mentioned several times how Burton was certainly looking down 
with a huge smile on his face having all the motorcycles at the service. 
Although Burton wasn’t a Freemason, Ryan is, which makes Burton 
our grandfather as well. 

The CT Widows Sons thank Ryan and his family for sharing what 
must have been a very difficult time; it was truly an honor. May God 
bless Burton Stowe, Ryan Gaudio and his family. 

CT Widows Sons Escort WWII Veteran 
to Final Rest by Stephen Munz
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Veteran Base Camp 
Community Training 

Sponsors Ride
 by Perne R. Maynard

On Sunday September 17, at 9 a.m., the Veterans Base Camp 
Community Training Center will sponsor its 1st Annual 
Veterans Base Camp Motorcycle Ride. It will feature an after-

ride barbeque, raffle, and a 50/50 drawing. The minimum donation 
is $15/pp or $25/couple with all funds going to support the Veterans 
and First Responders Base Camp. 

All Masonic motorcycle enthusiasts, Widows Sons and Shriners 
should help kick off our new Veterans Program by having a large 
turnout. Masons were our country’s first veterans. I will be there 
taking photos for the paper and hope to hitch a ride with one of you 
to make a video for the COCA Veterans Site. 

Learn more about the Veterans Base Camp Community Training 
Center by going to my 9th District article. For more info on the ride 
and to register, email: info@veteransbasecamp.org

These Times They are a 
Changing by Richard F. Denno

Some people are fanatics when it comes to the iconic TV show 
Law & Order. I am one of those fanatics. Over the 20 years the 
series was filmed, two episodes dealt with organ donation.

In one, a father decides to take his daughter off life support. He 
allows her organs to be recovered for the lifesaving benefit of others. 
The storyline demonstrates the powerful impact such a generous gift 
has on recipients in need of that lifesaving organ donation.

In 1991, the program’s first year, an episode dealt with a kidney 
being illegally removed from an unsuspecting man and purchased 
by a very wealthy man. The kidney was transplanted into the 
wealthy man’s daughter. The medical person who procured the 
kidney received a one million dollar fee from the father. The 
episode did however point out that organs are not for sale. The 
particular show was titled “Solo for a Single Organ.” One of the 
lines stated, “Organs are harvested , packed in ice and shipped to 
the recipient’s hospital by FEDEX!” While this might make for 
good theater, even then this was pure fiction; a total myth. 

Fast forward to 2017. Thanks to medical science and the 
dedicated organ donor community, patients are living longer and 
those on waiting lists have a better chance of receiving the organ 
they so desperately need to survive. The headline to an online story 
read, “New Drug Could Dramatically Lower Wait Time For Organ 
Transplant. Medical Breakthroughs Are Occurring Every Day.”

Still, as Law & Order stated, the number of organ donors is far 
exceeded by those patients on organ waiting lists. Currently, the 

waiting list is over 120,000. Hopefully, these breakthroughs will 
come in time for those patients waiting. 

In 2004, Jerry Orbach, arguably Law & Order’s most popular 
star, passed away from prostate cancer. Jerry was an organ donor. 
He donated his corneas. Because of Orbach’s generous act, sight 
was restored to others.

So, the most important solution is YOU. Please go 
online, read the stories and material and register at www.
donatelifenewengland.org . You can also register at your local 
Registry of Motor Vehicles. Either way, you can make a lifesaving 
difference in the life of someone in need. 

Please be warned, don’t watch too many Law & Order episodes – they 
are addictive!

-WANTED- 
Social Media Content 

Creators!
 

Wanted! The Grand Lodge Committee on Masonic Awareness is seeking Brothers throughout the 
Jurisdiction who are willing and able to create articles and items of interest for our various social 
media platforms including Facebook, Twitter, and the Grand Lodge web page. Interested Brothers are 
requested to contact MW Charles Yohe at cyohe@ctfreemasons.net. Remember, my Brothers, this is 
your Grand Lodge electronic platform and its future success in attracting prospective new members 
to our Fraternity and providing articles of interest to our general membership depends largely on the 
voluntary efforts of a cross section of our membership.
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Continued on page 26

Information to be included in York Rite Opportunities must be submitted by the 8th of the preceding month to the Grand Secretary/Recorder, Charles 
B. Fowler, 525 Stillwater, Windsor CT 06095-3842 or ctramrsm@gmail.com. NOTE: All dates and visitations are subject to change without notice.

 
SEPTEMBER 2017 
01 ME MP  F Columbia 31 RA, Collinsville. 
05 ME MP  F Franklin 02 RA, New Haven.  Royal Arch Mason degree 
06  MP  F Halleck 44 RA, Menunketuck 36 SM 
08-09 ME MP RE  Northeast Regional YR Conference, Albany NY 
12 ME MP  F Harmony 08 SM, New Haven. 
12   RE F Milford 49 RA, Milford. 
13  MP  F Hiram 01 RA, Sandy Hook 
14 ME   F Joseph Andrews 46, West Haven. 
14  MP  F Cyrus-Meridian 15 RA, Buel 20 SM, Torrington 
14   RE  Rittenhouse 11 RA, East Norwalk 
15 ME MP  U New Haven 02 KT, New Haven.  Din 6:15, Red Cross 
15-17   RE U Grand Commandery of NY 
19  MP  U St Elmo 09 KT, Meriden.  Din 6:30, Order of Malta 
20 ME MP  F Washington 30 RA, Suffield 23 SM, Suffield 
21   RE U Hamilton 05 KT, Stratford.  Malta 
22 ME   F AASR Council of Deliberation, Torrington 
22  MP  F Jerusalem 16 SM, Stratford. 
23  MP RE F Assembly of New England York Rite Colleges, Pawtucket RI  
26 ME MP  F Trinity 09 RA, Montgomery 02 SM, No Windham. 
28  MP  U Palestine 06 KT, Preston 
28   RE U Trinity 03 KT, East Norwalk 
29-30  MP  U DeValois 16 KT, Vinalhaven ME.  Weekend Gathering.

NOTE  >> >> >>  When there is a dinner, reservations are usually required 
 ME    indicates attendance by the ME Grand High Priest 
  MP   indicates attendance by the MP Grand Master 
   RE  indicates attendance by the RE Grand Commander 
 
COMING UP: OCTOBER 2017 
01 Pythagoras 17 RA, 200th Anniv Banquet, Georgina’s in Bolton.  5 p 
03 ME @ Franklin 02 RA, New Haven 
03 MP @ Adam Sattig 35 SM, Milford 
03 Washington 01 KT, East Hartford.  Order of Malta 
04 ME @ Halleck 44 RA, Madison 
07 York Rite College 17, East Hartford 
09 ME @ Union 07 RA, Preston 
09 MP @ Cyrus-Meridian 15 RA, Torrington  Special Convocation 
10 ME & MP @ Harmony 08 SM, New Haven 
11 MP @ Hiram 01 RA, Sandy Hook 
13 ME @ Baldwin 13 RA, Stratford 
13-14 Grand York Rite of MA/RI 
14 Grand Lodge AF&AM Semi-Annual, Wallingford 
16-17 Grand Commandery KT of NY, Albany 
17 ME @ Burning Bush-Washington 06, Middletown 
17 MP @ Burning Bush-Washington 06 RA, Columbia 09 SM, Middletown.  Inspection 
17 RE @ St Elmo 09, Meriden.  Inspection Order of Temple 
19 Hamilton 05 KT, Meriden.  Knight Patriot Dinner  
20 MP @ New Haven 02 KT, New Haven.  Dinner 6:15 p 
23 MP @ Buel 20 SM, Torrington.  Special Assembly 
24 MP @ Trinity 09 RA, Montgomery 02 SM, No. Windham.  Chapter Inspection 
25 MP @ Pythagoras 17 RA, East Hartford.  Mark Master Mason degree 
26 RE @ Trinity 03 KT, East Norwalk.  Inspection Order of Temple 
30 KYCH, Norwalk

Connecticut York Rite Opportunities

ROYAL ARCH RITUALS OUT OF STOCK     Our 
supply of Royal Arch ritual books is exhausted, and we 
will need to print some more. If anyone knows of any 
errors or omissions in the latest books (2015), please 
let the Grand Secretary know. Please be specific as to 
location and nature of the error. After approval by the 
Committee on Ritual, we will print another batch.
PYTHAGORAS CHAPTER TO CELEBRATE 
200 YEARS     Pythagoras Chapter No. 17, Royal 
Arch Masons, invites all to join us as we celebrate the 
completion of 200 years of Capitular Masonry in the 
Greater Harford Area. The Bicentennial Banquet will be 
held on 1 October at Georgina’s Banquet Facility, 275 
Boston Turnpike, Bolton CT, commencing with a social 
hour at 5 pm, and the banquet will be served at 6 pm. 
Entertainment will be provided by the Hot Cats Jazz Band. 
Exhibits will include artifacts from Pythagoras and its three 
daughter Chapters; Gideon Welles 50, Delta 51 and West 
Hartford 53. Speeches will be kept to a minimum, but 
you know there have to be some. Dinner choices are all 
$30 and include Sliced Sirloin, Chicken Cordon Bleu and 
Baked Stuffed Sole. Reservations are a must. Send your 
check with your menu selections by 20 September to C B 
Fowler, 525 Stillwater, Windsor CT 06095. 

FROM MEGHP MARTIN EDE 
Greetings Brothers and Companions, I hope you have 
had a restful yet eventful summer and are ready and 
refreshed to continue the revitalization of Capitular 
Masonry in our state. I am looking forward to visiting 
you all again in my second year as your Most Excellent 
High Priest – as always, please feel free to contact me 
directly with any questions or ideas you or your Chapter 
may have to further the Royal Arch.

In composing this message, I have decided to briefly 
discuss my talk given at the GL esoteric seminar in July. 
Connecticut is becoming known for these informative 
seminars, and this year attracted brothers from five of 
the surrounding states. My talk was on Antimasonry and 
titled “Is it True You Worship Satan? This And Other 
Encounters With Modern Antimasonry”.  This is still an 
important topic not only as Freemasons but also as Royal 
Arch Masons. One example that you will encounter 
is that the Royal Arch Word is often portrayed as the 
“Masonic God”. The question in the title was asked of me 
on two occasions seriously and with curiosity. One was 
asked by a teacher whose youth pastor at his evangelical 
church had given a talk on how Masons were generally 
bad and worshiped Satan. I endeavored to correct this 
error and hopefully convinced him that it was clearly 
not true – though he clearly also still had suspicions of 
“high degree Masons”. Although many of you may not 
encounter this type of question frequently, it is out there 
along with a host of other conspiracy theories – in the 
extremist conspiracy theories that surrounded Sandy 
Hook, it was occasionally noted that there was a Masonic 
lodge just out the back of the school, as well as those 
that continue to swirl around Albert Pike. This with the 
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prominence given to conspiracy theorists such as 
Alex Jones of Infowars currently, it becomes more 
and more important for us to become educated and 
be able to address these misconceptions, large and 
small, that many people still have about Masonry.

First , as I always say, read and read more, often 
antimasons will have read, at least in sections, 
many of those Masonic books that lie dormant 
on our shelves – if you are to answer the charges 
they make about Pike, Mackey, Buck and Hall for 
example, you need to have read them as well as 
commentaries on them. Join research lodges and 
groups, such as the Philalethes Society, the Masonic 
Society or the Scottish Rite Research Society and 
actually read their magazines and books. Look at 
websites and YouTube videos from GL sites and 
others, for example www.masonicinfo.com, to 
study further. Also, be comfortable in what you are 
prepared to discuss as far as ritual and the Hiramic 
Legend – bearing in mind that complete ritual 
exposures, both Lodge and Chapter, including 
words and signs have been around since the 1730s, 
including one from the 1770s that is titled “M[the 
Grand Masonic Word] or The Grand Lodge Door 
Opened”. Most Masonic writers tend to agree 
that the “secrets” of Masonry include the words, 
dueguards and signs of the degrees. However, these 
can be talked around to answer antimasonic charges 
– for example in citing the above work in a college 
paper, I just used the initial letter and then asterisks 
so I wasn’t revealing the word per my obligations. 
The same with the Royal Arch word which I have 
in the past referred to it by the letter “J”, so the 
antimason knows what I am referring to but again 
per my obligation I am not revealing the word, even 
though they have spelled out the word numerous 
times in their charges.

So be comfortable and informative when someone 
debates Masonry with you, but be educated. I’ll leave 
with one other book recommendation: “Is It True 
What They Say About Freemasonry?” By Art DeHoyos 
and Brent Morris, which is well worth a read, 

FROM MPGM CLYDE W. KAYSER, II  
Companions, Last year at the Grand York Rite 
Session in Ohio I attended the presentation of 
Worshipful Brother Richard D. Snow of New 
England Lodge No. 4 on the founding of the 
Grand Council of Ohio. Talking to him after the 
presentation, I learned that he was the son of Right 
Worshipful Brother Clyde Snow. I had met his 
father at a Masonic meeting in Connecticut many 
years ago. In 1802 James Kilbourne, a Brother of 
Saint Mark’s Lodge No. 36 in Granby, dreamed 
of founding a new settlement in the “Western 
Country” (North West Territory) to practice 
the virtues of Freemasonry. On May 5, 1802, 
Kilbourne founded the Scioto Company with 
seven other interested Brothers and left for the 
wilds of what was to become Ohio. At the time of 
emigration, Kilbourne was Master of Saint Mark’s 
Lodge No. 36 in Granby, Connecticut, and on 
October 19, 1803 he applied for and received a 
warrant from the Grand Lodge of Connecticut to 
form a Lodge in Kilbourne, now Worthington, 
Ohio. For several years this Lodge was listed on the 
roster of the Grand Lodge of Connecticut. When 
the Grand Lodge of Ohio was formed, our Grand 
Lodge transferred their charter, and New England 
Lodge No. 4 of Ohio was constituted. In 1952 New 

England Lodge replaced their original building with 
a new one built to house the offices of the Grand 
Lodge of Ohio.

Several years ago Brothers of the Lodge traveled 
to Compass Lodge No. 9 in Wallingford to portray 
a commemorative Master Mason Degree. This 
meeting was the first tiled Lodge meeting held at 
Ashlar Village in Wallingford. It was held in the 
original activities room in the basement, very near 
where the current Lodge room is situated. That 
evening I met their Secretary, Right Worshipful 
Brother Clyde Snow. Our names being the same 
I introduced myself and told him that I was born 
in Ohio. He asked me if I was related to the Clyde 
Kayser who was the Secretary of Aero Lodge No. 
648 in Dayton. I told him that he was my father, 
and a friendship developed. Meeting his son 
renewed that friendship.

While discussing the connection of his Lodge 
with Connecticut, Worshipful Brother Snow gave 
me a full copy of the text of his history of the 
Grand Council of Ohio. It included a lengthy 
section on the activities of Jeremy Ladd Cross in 
establishing Councils across America. He has given 
me permission to reprint the section dealing with 
the Grand Council of Connecticut. In reviewing 
the bibliography of the paper I noticed that he 
had referenced our James Royal Case and Richard 
Eppler. Following is a brief excerpt of the history:

“Jeremy Ladd-Cross is not as well-known as 
Thomas Smith-Webb, but played such a role in the 
combining and expansion of the Cryptic degrees 
that he is commonly referred to as the Father of the 
Cryptic RitE.

“By the Spring of 1817 he was back in Baltimore 
and received the authority to charter and officially 
organize Councils of Select Masters. It was in New 
Haven, Connecticut, that he would affiliate with 
Hiram Lodge No. 1 and later serve as Illustrious 
Master for Harmony Council for eight years. 
He would then travel and establish Councils 
throughout New England while visiting the various 
states. It was thought that Cross stayed many years 
in Connecticut since this state was a beacon for 
Masonry during the time when Masonry lost favor 
in the fallout of the Morgan Affair.

“The exact date that he started teaching both the 
degrees Royal Master and Select Master in a Council 
is not known, but there is an excerpt from his diary 
from March 21, 1818, that he conferred both degrees 
to Companions in Middletown, CT. He spent much 
of his time in Connecticut and established many 
Councils here, and in October 1818, while at the 
Grand Chapter meeting, made the recommendation 
‘that the following year the Councils meet to form 
a Grand Council which would be established to 
govern and regulate the Councils and ritual under 
its jurisdiction.’ In Templar circles 1818 was also an 
important year for Cross. In September he had visited 
Providence, was ‘healed’ in St. Johns Commandery 
and received the Order of Red Cross. In October he 
affiliated with Washington Commandery at a meeting 
in New London.

On May 18, 1819, twenty-two Companions 
met in Hartford, CT. The convention was called to 
order by Companion Talcott Wolcott, Illustrious 
Master of the Hartford Council, and Lyman Law 
(Grand High Priest of Connecticut) was selected as 
Chairman and John Gannett as Secretary to preside 

over the establishment of the Grand Council of 
Select Masters. The next day a Constitution was 
presented and adopted outlining the government 
of the organization, established the powers of the 
Grand Council, the duties of the Councils, and the 
regulation by which fees and new charters would be 
established. In one of its articles it established that 
both the degrees of Royal and Select Masters would 
be covered by the fees of initiation. It should be 
noted that Cross was not recorded to be present at 
this assembly…. ”

I thank Worshipful Brother Snow for allowing me 
to reprint this piece.

This message serves as notice that 2018 will 
kick off the celebration of the Two-hundredth 
Anniversary of the Grand Council of Connecticut 
by rededicating those Councils which were formed 
that year. More information will follow this fall. 

FROM REGC CHARLES A. McCOLLUM 
Sir Knights, As we continue to work on my theme 
for the year Be the Change You Want to See we 
move on to the sixth of Brother Benjamin Franklin’s 
13 virtues, Industry. 
Industry – Lose no time; be always employ’d in 
something useful; cut off all unnecessary actions. 

Much like Frugality asks you to best manage your 
funds, Industry asks you to best manage your time. 
And we all know, time is money.

Brother Franklin was always working on 
something. Anyone who has read a biography, or 
seen the 25th Degree in the Scottish Rite or even 
seen a list of all the things this man accomplished 
can attest to his industry.

We are always told there are only so many 
hours in the day, or so many days in the week. 
These are truths which lead us to the real need 
for time management. This is equally true in our 
Commanderies. With the dwindling numbers in 
the state, fewer SKs are involved in more activities, 
making their time more valuable.

This means we must coordinate with our 
Chapters and Councils to plan ritual work, special 
events, and even our stated meetings. Use the 
time you have to do something useful. If your key 
ritualists are fully employed in Chapter or Council 
don’t double book them. Plan an education event, 
or a family event or something else of value.

The key word, and it has been said numerous 
times, is Plan. A Stated Conclave with no plan is an 
unnecessary action, and wastes time. We are blessed 
in this state with several SKs who are well versed 
in Templar education. Use them to make your 
Conclaves useful to the SKs that attend.

Next month we will explore the virtue of Sincerity

YORK RITE WEBSITES

Grand Chapter RAM of CT:  
http://yorkrite.org/gcramct/
Grand Council R&SM of CT: 
http://yorkrite.org/gcrsmct/ 

Grand Commandery KT of CT: 
www.knightstemplar.org/gckt/ct
Common to all three YR bodies: 

www.yorkrite.com/ct
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When one examines Masonic ritual and symbolism 
through the interpretive lens of classical mythology, the 
correspondence immediately begins to present ifself and 

becomes, at times, strikingly obvious. These inferences and allusions 
are present to such a degree within the Craft – in the officer’s jewels, 
the furniture of the Lodge room, the Deacons’ rods, even in the rituals 
themselves – that almost everywhere one cares to look can be found 
some vestige of the great mythological systems of the world. Since it 
would be nearly impossible to exhaustively catalog every instance of 
possible mythological import within Freemasonry, the following will 
be limited to a few of the more glaring examples.

The Orders of Architecture, as described in Vitruvius’ On 
Architecture, are present in the Masonic Fellowcraft degree lecture. 
Several allusions to these orders are also found in the Lodge room and 
furniture therein. 

The Doric order is said to denote strength and was held sacred to Ares, 
the god of war. In ancient building practices, the Doric order was used 
in the construction of structures which served a martial purpose, such 
as those devoted to warfare or defense. This style is especially notable 
for its relative simplicity. It is the least ornamental of the original Greek 
orders of architecture, thereby evoking a martial atmosphere through its 
clean, unembellished lines. The three principal supports of the Masonic 
Lodge are Wisdom, Strength and Beauty. In Freemasonry, the Doric 
column is associated with Strength – the Senior Warden’s station. 

The Ionian order of architecture denotes wisdom and was held 
sacred to Athena. Being between the Doric and Corinthian in overall 
complexity, it is moderate and tempered in appearance. This style was 
most frequently employed in houses of learning, such as academies 
and libraries. In the Masonic Lodge, the Ionian column is attributed 
to principal support of Wisdom, which is further associated with the 
Worshipful Master’s station. 

The Corinthian order of architecture was employed when a structure 
was to be designated for an artistic or aesthetic purpose, such as a 
museum. This order was considered sacred to Aphrodite, the goddess of 
beauty. The Corinthian style was the most ornate of the three original, 
ancient Greek orders of architecture. In Freemasonry, this Corinthian 
column is fittingly associated with Beauty and the office of Junior 
Warden, which is in the South.

The Senior and Junior Stewards’ rods are ornately capped with a 
cornucopia within a square and compasses. The cornucopia comes 
directly from classical mythology, where it is considered to be the 
horn of Amalthea, the she-goat that suckled Zeus in his infancy. The 
cornucopia also appears as a symbol of Demeter, the grain mother. The 
Roman counterpart of Demeter is Ceres, the etymological namesake of 
our word “cereal”. 

The crossed keys of the Treasurer’s jewel is also a notable mythological 
motif, as they have been associated with the Greek goddess Hecate, and 
also with the Leontocephaline, a lesser figure present in the iconography 
of Roman Mithraism. Hecate, a lunar crone-goddess, was associated 
with crossroads, silver and currency – which is pertinent to the office of 
Treasurer. The Leontocephaline, or “lion-headed”, is sometimes depicted 
with crossed keys held over the chest and a set of hammer and tongs, 
the working tools of Hephaestus, at his feet. This gains significance, 
Masonically, when one considers that Tubal-cain inhabits the same 
archetypal role in the Abrahamic canon (i.e. metallurgical artificer) as 
Hephaestus does in the Hellenic. 

The jewel of the Lodge Organist is the lyre and, therefore, has some 
of the most developed mythological significance. The lyre is most 
commonly associated with Orpheus, to whom it was given by Phoebus-
Apollo (Apollo in his most solar aspect). Orpheus is said to have 
charmed man and beast with the instrument and to have used it to 
gain access to Hades in order to fetch Eurydice, his ill-fated bride. This 
he accomplished by enchanting both Charon, the Stygian boatman, 
and Cerberus, the three-headed dog, with his music. The myth of his 
chthonic descent/ascent is conjectured to have formed the basis of 
the Orphic Mysteries. One may readily find depictions of the lyre in 
statuary and/or bas-relief adorning the many Orpheums and Lyric Halls 
across the Western World – these are, of course, in reference to Orpheus 
and his lyre, respectively.

The Blazing Star, a five-pointed star within a circle, is often depicted 
in the center of the Checkered Pavement. This symbol is alternately said 
to represent the Sun, Sirius (Sirius A and Sirius B combined, as seen by 
the naked eye) and Venus. The Solar interpretation is obvious, in terms 
of the Sun’s Masonic significance as being the “glory and beauty of the 
day”, but the theory of the Blazing Star as a representation of Sirius 
provides much more symbolic substance for contemplation.

Sirius, which is actually a binary system composed of the stars Sirius 
A and Sirius B, is the brightest star in the sky, apart from the Sun. This 
star resides in the constellation of Canis Major, hence the name “the 

Highlighting The Mythological Motifs In Freemasonry
by Jaime Paul Lamb

Continued on page.28
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Dog Star” (the origin of the phrase, “the dog days of summer”, or the 
Latin dies caniculares, denoting the heliacal rising and setting of Sirius 
during the summer months in that region). Sirius was later personified 
as the Egyptian Iachen, the Minoan I Wa Ko and thereby the Greek 
Iakchos, the torch-bearing son of Persephone. 

The Blazing Star’s relationship to Venus (also anciently known as the 
Morning and/or Evening Star) may best be illustrated by the fact that 
it is represented in the form of a pentagram. This significance comes 
primarily from the fact that Venus traces a five-petaled rosette at the 
completion of its synodic period, which is 583.9211 days – the amount 
of time it takes for the planet to return its originally observed position, 
relative to that of the Sun, as seen from the perspective of Earth – thus 
itself alluding to the pentagram. The pentagram is commonly found in 
Freemasonry, likely due to its prevalence in Pythagoreanism.

The Weeping Virgin of the Third Degree is a statue made reference 
to in the Master Mason lecture in Blue Lodge Freemasonry. The work 
consists of the figure of a virgin, her hands folded as in prayer, leaning 
over a broken column as an old man, holding a scythe, undoes the 
braids in her hair. The old, male figure bears a likeness to Cronus, the 
Titanic father of Zeus, present here in his popular personification as 
Father Time. The weeping virgin, in this context, could be construed as 

a representation of Persephone, the Kore. 

In this interpretation, onen is reminded of an incident in Greek 
Mythology known as the Rape of Persephone. There are both 
astrological and agricultural keys to the allegory of this event and these, 
when used in conjunction, provide us with an interesting narrative. If 
one considers the figure of Father Time as representing Saturn then, 
through common and established astrological correspondences, one 
arrives at the Winter Solstice via the zodiacal house of Capricornus, 
which is ruled by Cronus. In the myth, Persephone was abducted by 
Hades while she was collecting wild flowers – an obvious sign of Spring 
or the Vernal Equinox. He then carried her to his kingdom in the 
Underworld, which is also symbolic of the Winter Solstice – a place 
almost universally regarded as the abode of death. The whole scene 
can easily be read as a wonderful symbolic depiction of certain known 
aspects of the Eleusinian Mysteries.

In Classical Mythology, Masons find yet another lens through which 
to view and interpret the symbolism of Freemasonry. Though it seems 
that no matter which lens one applies, Freemasonry stands up to the 
most intense scrutiny as being more than just, “a peculiar system of 
morality, veiled in allegory and illustrated by symbols.”

Highlighting The Mythological Motifs ontinued from page 27  

South Windsor Eastern Star is K-9 Krazy by Pat Kalinauskas

In 2008 the town of South Windsor welcomed Bobby 
to the K-9 Unit of the Police Department. With a little 
information and direction from then Sgt. Custer (a member 

of Manchester Lodge No. 73), Temple Chapter No. 53, Order 
of the Eastern Star began what is known today as “The Bobby 
Fund“ to help the department with Bobby’s expenses. Bobby, 
his handler Officer Christina Mazzoccoli and Sgt. Custer 
were invited for dinner and a check presentation before the 
chapter’s annual meeting. The K-9 Team treated the chapter to 
a demonstration which immediately endeared the twosome to 
the hearts of Temple Chapter members. 

Bobby was retired from duty late in 2012 but the fund continues. 
In 2013 the new recipients were the East Hartford Police K-9 Unit; 
Officer John Zavalick and K-9 Axel, Officer Todd Mona and K-9 
Primo and Officer Steve Grossi and K-9 Hades. Since then, Axel 
retired and sadly passed away and Primo retired from duty. 

Officer Todd Mona and K-9 Casus, Officer Jaun Rivera and K-9 
Capo, and Officer Steve Grossi with K-9 Hades are the current  
teams within the police department. Temple Chapter has enjoyed 
greeting the talented and dedicated Officers and their 4-legged 
partners, having a demonstration and of course, thanking them 
for their service. 

The presentation in June was very exciting for the chapter as they 
were able to hear about police activity that involved K-9s Capo 
and Hades and a chase and apprehention of some “bad guys” that 
had just wrapped up. Officers Grossi and Rivera and the dogs 
arrived in South Windsor looking a little grungy and tired from 
the chase but very satisfied with the results. 

The General Grand Chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star has 
adopted Service Animals for its main project. The K-9 Units are 
a wonderful example of service in our local communities. Temple 
Chapter will soon be celebrating a decade of supporting the K-9s.

Above: Temple Chapter No. 53 members pose with Officers (top, l-r) Mona, Rivera 
and Grossi.  Below: K-9 Casus waits for instruction from Officer Mona at a 
demonstration for the chapter in June.
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I have made many observations in recent years on how we, as 
a Craft, can work to build up the membership deficit in our 
Fraternity. One persistent issue I see, more often in smaller 

Lodges where the hurt is most felt, is newly made Masons being 
rushed into the officer line. While it is good to put a new Brother 
quickly to work, many may not wish to serve as an officer, and 
some may even resent the idea. I refer to these Brothers as “sideline” 
Masons, though this is not to insult them in any way. 

Some Brothers choose to join for the Fraternal communion and 
that should be cultivated. The first sentence of the charge to the 
Brethren in the installation ceremony is “Such is the nature of our 
Constitutions that as some of necessity must rule and teach, others 
must learn to submit and obey.” This is a valuable lesson that, 
even among the craft, only some have the ability and desire to be 
effective leaders. By putting every Brother through the chairs, we 
are pushing to the limit many worthy Brothers who joined masonry 
to work on themselves. Rather than give them the chance to do so, 
we burn them out before they can accomplish those goals and then 
we lose them. 

How do we remedy this? First, stop putting new Masons into 
the line at Lodge, unless they wish to be appointed. And then, a 
Brother should be allowed to go through every chair! If a Brother 
has no interest in being an officer, then encourage him to attend 
and be active in other capacities! I would much rather see a packed 
room full of sideline masons while going through a degree with 
only a few officers, than to see eight officers conferring the degree 
with an empty sideline. A candidate feels good knowing Brethren 
will come out to support him in his journey, and it truly is a special 
moment when one chooses to be a Mason. 

Next, we need to change the rule on nominations in our 
Constitution. While it Is a Masonic Offense in our jurisdiction 
based on an edict by a MW Grand Master in the early 20th 
Century, and later made law, most of the appendant bodies in 
Masonry, and other Masonic jurisdictions, have a nominating 
committee present a slate of officers, followed by thrice asking for 
any nominations from the floor. I have witnessed small Lodges 
being forced to break the Masonic law to fill an officer line and 
many good Brothers defy the law in order to keep their Lodge open 
another year. 

This is a sad game, and once we realize we need to properly plan the 
futures of our Lodges, a Senior Warden can spend the time to properly 
plan out his year, rather than wonder if he’s going to be elected. 

Finally, education must be geared toward promoting growth, and 
must go deep enough to encourage further discussion in fellowship 
after the meeting, but not so deep that half the Brothers are lost. 
All come to Masonry with different levels of knowledge, and not all 
education needs to be esoteric. There needs to be a well-rounded 
outlook in education to address the wide interests of our Brothers.

 Some Brothers want deep discussion on symbolism, others like 
historical events or persons, and some want merely to have a good 
time. Not all education needs to occur during labor. A Saturday 
symposium would be a better place to hold a lecture on Alchemy as 
it relates to Masonic ritual. But a decent preview at Lodge in five 
or ten minutes can gauge interest. Also, discussion is better held to 
after the meeting, so those who wish to engage in further discussion 
can do so, and those who may not can go about their business, or 
discuss other things with Brothers. 

There are many other things that can be done to improve 
membership, but building up side line Masons is the start of 
building stronger Lodges.

Let’s Empower the “Side-line” Mason
by Michael D. Sabia Jr.
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How do you know yourself to be a Mason? This is a question asked during 
the First Section lecture of the Entered Apprentice degree. The answer is 
“By having been often tried, never denied, and willing to be tried again.” 

This means that we know ourselves as Masons by having been tested and by 
passing that test. I think it is more than that.

I believe a Mason is also someone who attends lodge communications, who is 
available to help a new brother with his Masonic knowledge, and someone who is 
willing to occasionally attend special functions in the lodge. In this sense, we are 
“often tried” as Masons, since we are frequently offered the opportunity to participate 
in our lodge. Yet far too many brothers consistently turn down those opportunities. 

When I think about this question I ask myself, is a Mason someone who has 
nothing to do with his lodge, who never attends a communication, and who then 
goes NPD… is this a Mason? What about a brother who pays his annual dues 
for years… yet never attends a stated communication or a special function in his 
lodge? Is he a Mason? Why is it that many lodges with memberships exceeding 
many brothers have only a small percentage of brothers attending lodge on a 
regular basis? What is it that after five or seven years of attending lodge, many 
brothers lose interest in their lodge?

These are questions that I have asked myself and I have heard asked by other 
brothers before.

I have to wonder, could it be that the brother isn’t fully committed to his lodge 
because his lodge has nothing to offer him? Could it be that the lodge officers and 
attending brothers have so changed the personality of the lodge that the brother 
finds it uncomfortable? Could it be that the brother has joined an appendant body 
and has little time for his Blue Lodge? Or is it that the brother is getting older and 
has a difficult time driving at night? Or that the brother, or someone in his family, 
is sick?

I realize there are several brothers who have relocated and are unable to attend 
their mother lodge, and these brothers are missed by their lodge.

Whatever the reason so many brothers are absent, a lodge needs all of its brothers 
to participate in the activities of the lodge—even if it’s only on an occasional 
basis. A brother who attends lodge to share the lodge traditions with the lodge’s 
new members will ensure that the lodge traditions and culture continues. He also 
teaches the new brothers that Masonry is a life experience. 

I realize that working forty to sixty hours a week or more and/or having family 
commitments takes up a lot of the weeks’ time. But two hours a week once a 
month or quarter is not much to give to your lodge as a Mason. 

Are you one of these absentee brothers? If so, I have a challenge for you: whatever 
reason you have for not attending lodge, attend at least two meetings during the 
year. That will only be four or five hours of your time (out of a total of 8,760 
hours in the year!) to visit your Blue Lodge. Your very presence there will make 
our fraternity stronger, and your lodge will no doubt appreciate your visit. You will 
almost certainly be happy you attended.

If a brother is willing to pay his dues every year, then he should be willing to 
visit his lodge and share the brotherhood. If you take nothing away from this 
article, take this: a good Mason is not only paying dues, but also willing to help 
a new brother with his Masonic knowledge—and occasionally attending a stated 
communication is an excellent way to do this. 

What Makes a Mason?
by George Frascarelli
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In researching the lives of the Companions who were instrumental 
in laying a solid foundation which enabled Pythagoras Chapter No. 
17, R.A.M. to celebrate its Bicentennial Anniversary, I unexpectedly 

discovered that their strength of character was sorely tested.

Our first decade was one of steady growth to over 200 Companions as 
members of the Chapter. Then, in 1828, signs of stress started to appear 
in the minutes as a committee was appointed to devise ways to discharge 
debts and curtail expenses. In 1829, a committee was appointed to 
inform St. John’s Lodge No. 4 that the Chapter would no longer unite 
with it in retaining the Masonic Hall on Pearl Street for its use. In 1830, 
a committee was appointed to take charge of the furniture and property 
of the Chapter and properly dispose of it. In 1832, the remaining 
Chapter property was inventoried and put into storage. There were no 
meetings held from 1833-1840 inclusively, but returns were made to the 
Grand Chapter.

The source of this stress was the “excitement of Morgan times.” This 
stress was felt throughout Freemasonry in Connecticut. In 1828 there 
were 75 Lodges under the Grand Lodge jurisdiction; seven Lodges had 
their charters revoked in 1840 for not making returns or corresponding 
with the Grand Lodge in the preceding decade. No new Lodges were 
chartered until 1850. Many Lodges went dark during this period. 
Four of the original 25 Chapters under the Grand Chapter, R.A.M. 
jurisdiction folded in this period. No new chapters were instituted until 
1852. Eight of the first sixteen councils under the Grand Council, SM 
jurisdiction had their warrants revoked in 1839; four were reinstated 
within a few years. No new councils were instituted until 1849. This, 
indeed, was a dark time for our institution. Other state jurisdictions 
suffered as well.

While reasons were many for Freemasonry’s susceptibility during 
this time, contributing factors were our visibility and secrecy and the 
political reactionary fervor stirred by formation of the Anti-Masonic 
Party after the Morgan affair. 

In 1815, Episcopalians, Baptists, Methodists, and members of other 
dissident denominations to the established Congregationalist church 
combined with the Democratic-Republican party to form the Toleration 
Party. In 1816, they held a convention and ran a slate of candidates. In 
1817, they took control of the state Assembly (lower house), and elected 
Oliver Wolcott, Jr. as Governor. 

His Excellency Oliver Wolcott, Jr. was elected and installed Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of CT on May 10, 1818 and served until 
May 9, 1821. He was Governor until 1827. The Governor called for a 
Constitution convention which approved the document by a two-to-
one margin on September 16, 1818. A public vote was held on October 
5, with the resolution passing 13,918 to 12,364. The new constitution 
disestablished the Congregational Church as the state religion. 

The Anti-Masonic Party was formed in upstate New York in February 
1828. Anti-Masons were opponents of Freemasonry, believing that it was 
a corrupt and elitist secret society which was ruling much of the country 
in defiance of republican principles. Moreover, many claimed that the 
lodges’ secret oaths bound Masons to favor each other against outsiders, in 
the courts and elsewhere. Many churches passed resolutions condemning 
ministers and lay leaders who were Masons, and several denominations 
condemned Freemasonry.

Our Institution remained silent to these accusations until May 
9, 1832 when the Grand Lodge issued a DECLARATION OF 
FREEMASONS: 

“WHEREAS, charges have been made against the Institution of 

Freemasonry, accusing the whole Fraternity with having adopted and 
cherished principles dangerous to the community and repugnant to 
morality and religion; and from the silence of the members of our 
Institution concerning these accusations, many persons have supposed 
or may suppose that we admit the truth of these charges, or that we 
cannot conscientiously deny them: 

“We, the officers and members of the Grand Lodge of the State of 
Connecticut, and of the subordinate Lodges under its jurisdiction, have 
come to the conclusion that justice to ourselves and a decent regard for 
the opinions of our fellow-citizens, demand from us a public avowal 
of the principles of the Order, and of the nature and tendency of the 
Institution.

“We most cordially unite with our brethren of Massachusetts 
(12/31/1831), in the declaration and hope, that, ‘should the people of 
this country become so infatuated as to deprive masons of their civil 
rights, in violation of the written constitutions and the wholesome spirit 
of just laws and free government, a vast majority of the Fraternity will 
still remain firm, confiding in God and the rectitude of their intentions 
for consolation under the trials to which they may be exposed.’” 

Even after the Declaration was published in public newspapers 
of the day, it took eight years before the revival of many lodges and 
another ten years after that before new growth occurred in Connecticut 
Freemasonry. Conspiracy theories not only spread fast but take long to 
die out, especially when social media consists mainly of newspapers and 
leaflets. Even moreso when many were looking for a way to return to 
better times by blaming someone else for the hard times. 

The Declaration was published with lists of Freemasons in many 
town of Connecticut. To these brothers and companions who remained 
steadfast to our Institution in both laying its foundation and those dark 
years, we owe our hardy thanks.
 
Sources: 
 
Proceedings of the three Grand bodies. 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anti-Masonic_Party, 
 
1832 Proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of the state of 
Connecticutt

Steadfast To Our Institution by Arnie Grot

OFFICE EQUIMENT 
AVAILABLE

The Grand Lodge is looking for a new home for several 
gently used items of office equipment:
Equipment available:
•Minolta Bizhub 250 copier, scanner (out of warranty but 
serviceable)
•Minolta Bizhub 601 copier, scanner (still covered by 
warranty)
•Panafax fax machine which can operate as a copier for very 
small office settings
The Minolta Bizhub copiers were maintained via annual 
maintenance contracts.
Equipment is offered on an “as is” basis at no cost to our 
Lodges and Appendant bodies on a first come basis. You are 
responsible for pick-up. If interested, please email Debbie 
Fowler at DFowler@Masonicare.org.
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Connecticut members of National Camping 
Travelers (NCT) attended the camping club’s 
annual National Rally in West Virginia in mid-July. 

The National Rally is held in different states or Canadian 
provinces every year. This year members of this Masonic 
Family club gathered from as far away as California and 
Florida. I believe there were 75 campers in all. 

Each rally offers special events and local excursions 
which can include a day of golf, a ladies tea, crafts and 
judging, catered dinners, Bingo, evening entertainment, 
a theme parade, and more. However, along with the fun 
comes meetings and installation of the new National 
Officers. 

Congratulations to Ray Geer, a member of CT 1 Chapter 6, 
on his election and installation as 1st National Vice President 
of NCT. Ray and his wife Sue live in North Stonington, 
Connecticut. Next July WB Ray will be installed as National 
President. 

Connecticut’s Chapter No. 6 belongs to New England 
District No. 1. Our chapter enjoys a wonderful friendship 
and relationship with the other chapters in New England. 
One highlight for our district was the parade where we 
were judged “Best In Show.” Take a look at the faces in 
the first photo and see how many you recognize from 
Connecticut.

Sometimes it’s the less obvious things at a big event that 
can be impressive. In the cooler hours of the morning 
I looked up and saw two flags that were being flown at 
a neighboring camper that had captured the morning 
breeze. Both flags representing what I hold dear -- the 
American Flag, the flag of MY country, and below it a 
flag that bears the emblem of our beloved fraternity. And 
as I looked down the rows of campers, there were more 
American Flags and flags with the Square and Compasses. 
Our Fraternity is truly a class act! 

For more information about Connecticut NCT visit the 
web site:  www.masonicfamilycamping.com.  

Our Flags Fly Proudly at the NCT National Rally 
by Vincent Kalinauskas

New England District 1 judged “Best In Show” for the Moonshine Splendor theme at the Almost 
Heaven, West Virginia Rally. 

MWGM Ted Nelson enlisted Brothers and 
ladies from around the state to volunteer 
at the Valley of Norwich AASR Seafood 

Booth during the North Stonington Fair. The 
proceeds from the Seafood Booth are part of the 
annual donation that the Valley of Norwich makes 
in support of the Children’s Dyslexia Center of 
Connecticut located in Waterbury.

Valley of Norwich at North Stonington Fair
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For more details about any of these 
events please contact the Lodge directly. 
In many cases, reservations are required, 
and they may or may not be open to 
the public.

All times are supplied by the lodges. 
The Connecticut Freemasons 
newspaper is not responsible for 
errors. When traveling, please 
contact the Secretary of the lodge 
to verify all times and events. For 
recurring events and breakfasts, 
they may not take place during the 
summer months – call to check. 

RECURRING EVENTS

First Sun.,day of the Month, 
Frederick-Franklin Lodge No. 14, 
Plainville, 8 a.m., Masters Round 
Table & Field Day. Join our Master 
for breakfast and help clean up our 
home. 

Every Sunday, St. Peter’s Lodge 
No. 21, New Milford, 12 p.m., 
Build a Brother. Go over and ritual or 
questions you may have on Masonry. 
Prospective candidates and new 
brothers welcome.

Every Tuesday, Day Spring Lodge 
No. 30, Hamden, 7 p.m., BINGO. 
Open to the public, all Masons and 
Eastern Stars. Refreshments

Every Thursday, Putnam Lodge No. 
46, Putnam, 7 p.m., Thursday Night 
Meeting Socializing, Rehearsing, 
Prepping.

First Wednesday of the Month, 
Ansantawae Lodge No. 89, 
Milford, 7 p.m., Mason Night @ 
OAH, 

Second, Fourth Wednesday of 
the Month, Union Lodge No. 5, 
Stamford, 7 p.m., Fellowship Night at 
the Lodge. Open to all brothers, friends. 
Refreshments and discussion. Please call 
to verify.

Third Thursday of the Month, Day 
Spring Lodge No 30, Hamden, 7:30 
p.m., Masonic Information Night. 
Open to all who may be interested in 
Masonry, with interesting presentations 
and discussion.

Every Friday, St. Peter’s Lodge 
No. 21, New Milford, 7 p.m. 3XB 
in the Chapel. Brothers, Beverages and 
BS.

Every Friday, 7 p.m., Anchor Lodge 
No. 112, East Hampton, Setback. 
Bring a friend.

Second Saturday of the Month, 
Day Spring Lodge No. 30, 
Hamden, 7 p.m., Movie Night Films, 
Snacks and beverages will be provided.

RECURRING BREAKFASTS

First Sunday of the Month, Sequin-
Level Lodge No. 140, Newington, 7 
a.m., SBA Breakfast Fund raiser

Second Sunday of the Month, 
Compass Lodge No. 9, Wallingford, 
8 a.m., Fellowship Breakfast (8 a.m. 
to 10 a.m.) 

Third Sunday of the Month, 
Washington Lodge No. 19, Monroe, 
8 a.m., Country breakfast

First Thursday of the Month, 8th 
District Lodges, Niantic, 9 a.m., 
District Breakfast, Groton Townhouse, 
Rt 12, Groton CT

EVENTS

Fri, September1, Putnam Lodge 
No. 46, Woodstock,Woodstock Fair 
Parking,Annual car and motorcycle 
parking at the lodge.  All Hands 
requested to work a shift.

Sat., September 2, Purity Lodge 
No. 150, Stonington Cemetery Work 
Party,

Sun., September 3, 8 a.m., Sequin-
Level Lodge No. 140, Newington, 
Breakfast Fundraiser,

Wed., September 6, Composite 
Lodge No. 28, Suffield,SOTG Booth 
Set Up, Time for the booth set up on 
the green.

Thu., September 7, Composite 
Lodge No. 28, Suffield,SOTG Set 
up, Day two of the final preparations 
for SOTG. 

Fri., September 8, Composite 
Lodge No. 28, Suffield,SOTG Set 
up, Final set up and preparation for 
our big event.

Sat., September 9, Composite 
Lodge No. 28, Suffield Green, 
Suffield on the Green, Polish Platter 
and Fried Dough Booths at the town 
green.

Sat., September 9, Friendship-
Tuscan Lodge No. 145, East 
Hartford,UCONN FB Game @ 
P&W Stadium,m“Volunteers needed!  
Friends and family 18+ yrs young 
welcome

Sat., September 9, 12 p.m., Unity 
Lodge No. 148, New Britain, Unity 
Lodge No. 148 50 year rededication

Sun., September 10, Composite 
Lodge No. 28, Suffield Green, 
Suffield on the Green,Polish Platter 
and Fried Dough Booths at the town 
green.

Sun., September 10, 10 a.m., 
Hartford Evergreen Lodge No. 88, 
South Windsor,Bissell Ferry Road 
Race 5k

Sun., September 10, 12 p.m., 
Hiram Lodge No. 1, Summer 
Picnic, Ashlar Village Pavillion, 100, 
Winding Bridge Rd, CT 06492

Thu., September 14, 6:30 
p.m., Hiram Lodge No. 1, New 
Haven,Table Lodge, Dinner to begin 
at 6:30pm.

Sat., September 16, 12 p.m., 
Montgomery Lodge No. 13, 
Lakeville, Fundraiser Lobsters to Go

Sat., September 16, 2 p.m., 
Brainard Lodge No. 102, Niantic, 
Annual Awards/Lodge Rededication

Sat., September 23, 10 a.m., 
Purity Lodge No. 150, Preston City 
Congregational Church, 321 CT-
164, Preston, CT, Connecticut CHIP 
Event

Sat., September 23, 11 a.m., King 
Hiram Lodge No. 12, Shelton, 
Windows, Wives and Awards 
Luncheon

Sun., September 24, Hiram Lodge 
No. 1, Alzheimer’s Walk, Lighthouse 
Point Park, 2 Lighthouse Rd, New 
Haven, CT

Fri., September 29, 6:30 p.m., 
Montgomery Lodge No. 13, 
Lakeville, Awards Night, open to all. 
Dinner at 6:30 p.m., Please RSVP to 
WM 860-605-0009 by September 
22nd.

Sun., October 1, Hiram Lodge No. 
1, Benefit Golf Tournament, Lyman 
Orchards Golf Club, 70 Lyman Rd, 
Middlefield, CT 06455, 

Tue., October 3, 7:30 p.m., King 
Hiram Lodge No. 12, Shelton, Table 
Lodge

Fri., October 6, Friendship-Tuscan 
Lodge No. 145, East Hartford, 
CT, UCONN FB Game @ P&W 
Stadium, Volunteers needed!  Friends 
and family 18+ yrs young welcomed.

Sat., October 7, Purity Lodge No. 
150, Stonington Cemetery Work 
Party,

Sat., October 7, 10 a.m., 
Montgomery Lodge No. 13, 
Lakeville, Lodge Open House

Sat., October 7, 6 p.m., Composite 
Lodge No. 28, Suffield, Oktoberfest,  
Our 14th Annual Oktoberfest Table 
Lodge Celebration! Social hour at 
6:00 PM. Dinner at 7:00 PM. 

Sat., October 14, 8 a.m., Putnam 
Lodge No. 46, Woodstock, Open 
House and Pancake Breakfast. We 
open our doors to all who mAy be 
interested in learning more about 
Masonry.

Sat., October 14, 7 p.m., Hiram 
Lodge No. 1, New Haven, Animal 
Haven Dinner, Hiram Lodge is 
hosting this fund raising Gala 
for Animal Haven. Dinner and 
entertainment.

Craft at Refreshment
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Name or Lodge ________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________

Town _________________________________________________________

State __________________   Zip __________________________________

Email Address _________________________________________________

Booster appearing as  ___________________________________________  

Be a Booster!

Makes Checks Payable to: Grand Lodge Publications • P.O. Box 250 • Wallingford CT  06492

Individual Booster 
$25-$49.99

Grand Booster 
$50-$99.99

Grand Master’s Circle 
$100 or more

Lodges & Organizations 
$75 or moreo

o

o

o

Listing for 11 Issues.

To have your lodge events appear in the newspaper, 
please update your lodge website calendars prior to 
the 10th of the previous month. If your lodge needs 
assistance accessing the website please have the Master 
or Secretary or Calendar Admin contact the Help 
Desk: https://ctfreemasons.on.spiceworks.com/portal.
 All times are supplied by the lodges. If there is a dinner, 
the time in the heading reflects that. The Connecticut 
Freemasons newspaper is not responsible for errors. 
When traveling, please contact the Secretary of the 
lodge to verify all times and events and to inquire about 
dinner reservations.
 
GRAND LODGE SEMI-ANNUAL SESSION

Sat., October 14, 8 a.m., Hartog Center, 
Wallingford

ENTERED APPRENTICE DEGREES

Tue., September 5, 6:30 p.m., King Hiram Lodge 
No. 12, Shelton, Dinner

Tue., September 5, 7:30 p.m., Unity Lodge No. 
148, New Britain

Thu., September 7, 6:15 p.m., Sequin-Level Lodge 
No. 140, Newington, Dinner

Wed., September 13, 8:30 p.m., Ivanhoe Lodge 
No. 107, Darien, 

Wed., September 20, 7:30 p.m., Hospitality 
Lodge No. 128, Wethersfield, Degree to be held at 
Frederick Franklin Lodge No. 14 in Plainville, CT

Wed., September 27, 6 p.m., Center Lodge No. 
97, Dinner, 

Thu., September 28, 6:30 p.m., Hiram Lodge No. 
1, New Haven, Dinner

Thu., October. 5, 6:30 p.m., Fidelity-St. John’s 
Lodge No. 3, Fairfield, Dinner

FELLOWCRAFT DEGREES

Mon., October 2, 6 p.m., Compass Lodge No. 9, 
Wallingford, Diiner

Wed., October.11, 8:30., Ivanhoe Lodge No. 107, 
Darien

MASTER MASON DEGREES

Tue., September 19, 6:30 p.m., King Hiram Lodge 
No. 12, Shelton, Dinner. Degree led by Police 
degree team 7:30”

Sat., September 30, 9:00 a.m., Hartford Evergreen 
Lodge No. 88, South Windsor, Barn Degree

Craft at Labor

Masonic Military Support
Help support a local soldier and his unit with a collection 

of items to help make their time away from home more 
comfortable. Joe Egersheim of Milford, CT is currently on 

active duty serving in the U.S. Army’s 316th Expeditionary Sustainment 
Command overseas. 

Donations can be made to the Scottish Rite Theater in Stratford, 
Ansantawae Lodge No. 89 in Milford, Ashlar-Aspetuck Lodge No. 142 

in Easton, the Pyramid Shrine in Stratford, or contact Brother Bob 
Furce – rjfurce@snet.net.

Wishlist Items: 
Slim Jims, Beef Jerky, Crystal Light packets, Tootsie Pops, Snickers, 

Milky Way, Pretzels, Hand Wipes, Hot Sauce, Playing Cards
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Anchor Lodge No. 12 
Ruth & Richard Bell 
Coastal Masonic Lodge No. 57 
Compass Lodge No. 9 
Composite Lodge No. 28 
Corinthian Lodge No. 63, AF&AM 
CT Masonic Scouter’s Association 
CT Widows Sons Masonic Riders Assoc. 
Evening Star Lodge No. 101, AF&AM 

Friendship Lodge. No. 33 
Hartford Evergreen Lodge No. 88 
Ionic Lodge No. 110. 
Phillip, Paul, Jack, & Ted Kepler 
Knights Templar of CT 
Royal Arch Masons of CT 
Royal & Select Masters of CT 
Sequin Level Lodge No. 140 
Sphinx Shriners, Newington  

St. Peter’s Lodge No. 21 
Temple Lodge No. 16 A.F. & A.M. 
Unity Lodge No. 148 
Valley of Hartford, AASR 
Valley Lodge No. 36 
Valley of New Haven, AASR 
Warren Lodge No. 51, AF&AM

Lodges & organizations $75 or more.

Harmon L. Andrews 
Robert Andrews 
Doug Barnard 
Paul F. Blake 
Robert B. Burden 
Lowell Cantor 
Ronald C. Christensen 
I. William Clark 
Ray Cooley 
Thomas Coons 
Lester A. Culver 
Len & Re D’Amico 
Kenneth M. Dellhime 
Paul K. Edman 
Martin Evenson 

Fidelity-St Johns No. 3 
Leonard W. Finegold 
Mr. & Mrs. Aubrey V. Fisher 
George Frascarelli 
Frederick Franklin Lodge No.14 
Robert J. Furce 
Rudolph A. Gaydos 
Raymond & Susan Geer 
Victor S. George 
Quentin Grant 
Robert D. Hafner 
Sonny Hendel 
Albert Kandarian 
George M. Leaman 
Charles Lizotte 

Paul E. MacDonald 
Will & Kari Mackey 
Robert C. Maclellan 
Robert MacQuarrie 
Donal Maehlenbrock 
Geronimo S. Mamaclay 
Richard T. Mattson 
Lyman J. McWain 
Andrew H. Moniuk 
Paul S. Patterson 
Tony & Diane Petras 
Stephen Petri & Patrice Murphy 
Eric J. Pogg 
Alvin B. Reiner 
Marshall Robinson 

Virginia Scheller 
Frederick W. Scmalz 
Gary S. Schmid 
Wayland N. Sheldon, Jr., in 
   Memory of MWPGM Stan Sheldon 
John H. Spencer 
John A. Sturges 
Gerald Thompson 
Arthur F. Thorsen 
Arthur R. Tinsz 
Richard R. Washburn 
Andrew G. Weimann II 
Charlie & Barbara Yohe

grand Boosters LeveL $50 - $99.99

Daniel Alexander 
Newton Buckner III 
Connecticut DeMolay 

Lawrence S. Elsner 
Col. & Mrs. John C. Gergulis

Grand Commandery Knights Templar of CT 
LTC & Mrs. Richard A. Hunt

grand Master’s CirCLe $100 or more.

Thank you for your generous contribution! Update: August 4, 2017

Franklin G. Bartlett 
Judd S. Blaze 
Gustaf R. Bodina 
Kenneth A.Buckbee 
Allen Bulmer 
Miles E. Cochran, Jr. 
George W. Coulston 
William H. Craft 
James W. Currier 
James D’Acosta 
William G. Demetriades 
Jack Dilks 

Gordon R. Flanigan 
Irving W. Geno 
Sandie Greene 
Bill Greene 
Donald Hick 
David P. Hocking 
Louis O. House, IV 
James M. Howard 
Peter J. Hunt 
John C. Ingram, Jr. 
Roger Jackson 
Jacob (Jack) Kanell 

Booster LeveL $25 - $49.99

John Kinkade 
Roger Knickerbocker 
Very Rev. Joseph Krusienski 
James E. L’hernault 
Frank Lesco 
Keith Macdowell 
Richard T. Mattson 
Keith MacDowall 
Paul R. Marte 
Martin McKinney 
Lyman J. McWain 
Fred W. Nanamaker, Jr. 
Adrian E. Offinger 

Joseph F. Piatti 
Richard Purchase 
Robert Reggiani 
Fridolf J. Rusgaitis 
James R. Savickas 
Rebecca H. Schoeck  
      & William H. Schoeck 
Leon F. Smith 
Rodney A. Spooner 
Jack H. Stevens 
Betty Strong, widow of 
         William Strong 
 

Dale E. Sweet 
Stephen M. Thal 
Kathleen Vander Eyk 
William Welsh, Jr. 
Scott E. Werner 
Gordon C. Willoughby, Jr. 
Edgar J. Wood

After reviewing all of the receipts for Boosters, the above list are the Boosters who are current (i.e., within the 11 issue window). If your name does not appear and you feel 
that you should be on the list, please contact us. But for now, these are the Boosters we show as valid. 



Hospice is a philosophy of care with a holistic approach 
that not only addresses physical needs but psychosocial, 
emotional and spiritual as well. Palliative Care provides 
comfort to patients with a progressive, serious or life-limiting 
illness. It is designed to alleviate pain or discomfort and 
improve quality of life.

Masonicare Home Health & Hospice brings hospice and 
palliative care to patients who wish to receive this special 

care at home. We also are here to support your family or 
caregiver. And our expertise extends even further. Should 
a patient require an acute inpatient stay, our  hospice 
wing at Masonicare Health Center in Wallingford offers 
private rooms that can accommodate family members in an 
atmosphere of peace and comfort.

For additional information, please call 1-888-679-9997.

MASONICARE’S HOSPICE 

AND PALLIATIVE CARE

My wife’s
team was 

magnificent!


